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•  1.  The  :report  is in two  parts and· there are two  annexes.  In the first 
part the  Cor.nmission  analyses  th'.;)  present si  tu13;tion  of the national and 
>~  intornc,tional  goods  transpor~- ~~kets.·tl:and·· transport  only)-in the  en~arged 
Community  in the light of ·the  laHS  and regulationS: in force  in the l•Ieml:>er 
_States~ a:nd.  of the  progress  so fa.r achieved  a-t;  Community  _level~,  ,  -_ 
: . .  -
Jn draJN'ing  up _this  q.nalysis  7  serious  d~fficul  ties  ~ere  encoWli;e~ed, 
owing  ~-specia.ll~ -to- the lack of res9urcos a.pd,  more  part:i.'cularly 'th~ inability  .  '  .  '  "';"  .. ··.  ..  .  .,  .. 
to moniior the_ rM.rkets  in' th'3  ~nlarged CommUnity.  Howeve:ri,- the  9omplementary 
consul  t.J.tions  vri th professional' and  soci~economic interests: did not ;produc·e 
the information expected. 
.·.; 
In the  i?econd·  part~ . entitled· "Results",- the  Co$Ill:is~ion: looks into  just 
how  far the operation of the trr.msport markets  has  contributed to the·._ 
objectiveness  of the Treaty,  especially of Article 2  thereof,  as provided 
-for in  Ai'-~icle_ '74o; 
..  -~  ~-
.  .  .  . . 
3!'  .  Dliring the second  q-uarter  of 1975 the  Commission  submitted .. the  ropo~t, 
.  :  :~'  ·;  -\  .  .  .  '  :  . 
---for ,cons'l,_ltation,  to governlllent2.l,' profes.sional and soqi·o.:.e9o:r:i,omic  ~nterests. 
To  the extent that the  Conimi~sion agreed ~  th the  conun~~ts 'of·  ~~p;e~ent~ti~6s 
.of  t_h~S:e  interests their observations ha:ve,  to a  la~ge extent,  be!$h  ~nclude4 
"t·; 
in the aliered document..  In some  cases,· the principal ·obserVations· have 
,_.  ..  ' 
4.  It. is not  the aim  of the ·present report to  justify the  systems  pr.qpos.ed 
for the operation of the.trax.sport markets  as  submitted by the  Commission to 
the  Council- but  it· does  allow the various  Conununi ty bodies to determine. 
objectively the transport .sitUation in the different national  and  inter~ 
nationai  goods markets.  To  this  end it constitutes a  document  to accompany 
the  proposals which the  Commission is, in addition,  submitting to the  Council  • 
•  --~  1_  •  •·  ' .•: 
.-: '". 
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\  • .. :  ;  c''  ..  ~  ·-~" .,:)  '  ...  ..;'  •  t..  : 
!,.,.  •. ,  1.-~  ,:  :  ~:  -~  •  ::!)  ' ·:  •.  .  \  ..  \  • ..  .- ... 
'  ~ .•  -.: 
5•  The  structure and  featt'li'eS  of' the transport ·mcrkets which can  b_c  dis-
cerneq.,  ~t  ~ Corrm;zu:ni.~y  ;Lev~l have b_een  in:qucn~~d in-·their. dcv~lqpmel.l~.  ,_:_:.i'l-1 though 
l  '•,  .  ·- ":·  '  '  '  '  '  "  '  .  '  .  .  ·•  .  ·.·'.  :.  ., 
'to: different. degre_es, 'by  tl,le_·ru~es  e.nd~'t'eguiC'..t:ions  ed9pted  by;'th~: n¢;t,iona1: ;:: 
·_authorities· and: thi!l  Cbllll"Jt:."li ty inst;i  tutio:ris r  iuld by  agreements  :c~nciftdcct' ·'5y'  ·· 
'·  ·..: 
~--;' 
One  should therefore have _a  fairly clear idea of the content of these  . 
.  - _  _.,  ... 
reg\.tl~ti~ns;· aJii.d'  th~.s  l~formation Ca.h  be  found in e..nnex  I ·t'o  thi~ repo1~t 
(Doc,.,yii/136/7S)~  ... 
. -:·.· 
.  '. :  .. ~- .  .  '', 
6.  Similarly,  one  should have  some  grasp of ~te1~ial de,:;.ei6~~~bt'~ ib  th~ 
f!lyste!').s  ~v:erneq. by these  regu~ations, as  rega;rds  particularly_,  traff~~-,  me9-11-s 
'  ..  .  .  .  .  .  !•.- .  .  !  •  •  ..  •  .  ',  •  •  ''  ::  -.·-~  .,  -~  •  '::  •  ~:~  ••  :-~·  ~  ~- {. 
of· ~~anspo;rt and trM.sport :rates,  The  t~bles given in .Annex,It~to t]li::'l: report 
!  .  . .  .  '  '  '  :  .  •  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  :.  .  '  ,.  --~  '··-·  ·,  •  .•  .  -· 
'  _, 
, ..... 
. ,;  :: 
7.  In .this part :of the report there_ is a  jbrief anci.lys:i;·s  bf;-t~is._da:t~'-and. 
a·  classificatiori of the  principal trends of development  111: ~he;  systems'' over: 
the last few:years. 
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1. Trans  ..  E.?  •  .r.l regulations 
8.  ·Until r0cent  year~, nm:tional  trans.port  :reg~.~letions gret-.r  out  o:f  the 
•  dev<ilopmcnt. of -the  various raeans  of transP'rt from the railt~ay r.1onopolies 
until 'the  substantial  d~vel()pment of road :transport, 'by wcy of tho  econouic 
crisis of the thirties. 
For sone years,  there has been a general trend  tow~ds nu~ing these 
regul2.ti:ms more  flexible in all transport sectors  e..."ld  in all the  r.!oL1ber 
St2,tes,  o.l though the  rec~nt energy crisis  an~ the grouing a.v-;arcmess ·of the 
problcns connected \'dth the  ~uality of life have  increased tho  emphasis. laid 
on the  public  service aspect of transport. 
9.  It is vrorth;y  of note,  however,  the.t while the  problel!ls  have  bc.en . 
. basically the  same  iri all the Nembcr  States,  the solutions adopted hcve 
varied widely from one to Mother,  leacling to rrw.rl:ecl  cUL•rent  differences.  (*) 
~  . 
t''  '  j 
li'or  instr,mce,  in the r.,a:i:l  .sector,  in the Uni  tecl Kingdom  and  J;r~lanq, 
thc:;.'d  is :o,  system of (11:-::lost  .. conplete .freed::>l!l  as  rcg::·xcls  the formation .of ·rat,es. 
..  ·!  ...  .  '  ....  , .. ; 
:[tr.·contr3st·,. in:.the ·other Henber State.s,  -~ailways .are .still subject. to rules 
..  ..  .  '  \  .  .  '  .  .  .. 
which  ~JXe  qompulsory,  though to \'ddely varying deg-rees. 
In the ,road  s~,cj:,.?!.z.. most  Ueaber Ste;tes he.vc  wopted regule.tions  concer-
ning ei  thor access to the market, ·or trans:tJ<)rt  rates and. conditions,  or both 
togethe;r.  The U:nited :K;ingdom  has abolished all ret;ulations regarding .capacity 
I  •  ,  •  ' 
-
and the formr.tion· cif· trf.'llSIXJrt  rates.· 
.  I 
(*)  The  Group  of. the- lTi!\G  ra:ihrs;,;y  comnn.nies  of the  :sEC  bhc 'lTTC  grouT) 1  ... .... .....  - •  • •  ...  - - •  •  •  •  - iit  ~  ••  i-
CODI!lG!ltS  that the  v~ious solutions adoptccl by 1Io:1ber  States  Q.l'G  bused 
on divergent  economic  geographical  and historical situations. 
£  '. ~.  ·-. 
'~  '' 
. '• 
...  I ... ..  ',. 
- 5--
•••  '.;  ...  j  ••  ..  '.  '  ........ . 
.~  .  '  ~ 
.  "r  •' .. ,,.., '  •  '·'"·"" ,I  ~,,.  . .  •  ..... ··--~·  '!  'f  "  •. 
A~ regard's  mea.sures  on  nccess to the mr.rket,  certain l·ier.1ber  Stdes 
undert~:ili.g is.  of good  rept.'lte, ··'Vrhethor it is of  appl~opriate financial  stunding 
ana  ..  Hhethor it  .'has  professional  corilpetence •  .At  present'  the  •Meober States 
generally require  only one or two  of these conditions tc,>·be-met.  Mero1while, 
a  Cot.mcil  Directive of 12  J:.Toveober  197 4  (1) requires compliance with all these 
tnree  crite~ia as from  1. Januc:.ry  1978.· 
.i  .·' 
~ :  ;  . 
Other·  ·Member  States at the  same  time  apply quota systems based., on  · 
criteria connected with·the  situation of the oarkets or the. individual needs· 
of the enterprises.  .  .'-. 
As  rcgar<ls transport. rates and·  concli tiona,  strictly,  re-gulated tc:.rif:f\ 
·systems are ·to be  found  ne~:t to  systems of complete freedom in rate·~-formation. 
-·  .·  ·:>· 
I  -
In the wate:n·;a;a>  Se.fl,l?F..L  access to the. m::.rl-;:et  is free  e::cept  for natio-
nal i;ra11Sport  ii1  ·one·  co'Ul'ltry.  On  the _,qthe:r;-,h®d,  ..  i:h.  the· fo'ilr  continentb..l 
·M~obe1· States· wi1ich  have  subst6nti'al inbnd watenr2;r3  systerJs,  :~·vru.'iety- o1 
provisions governs transport rates for national  tr~ff:i:c,  and in'· certv.in c'ases, 
transport is chartered under-'n  "queue" ·syst·em.  · 
2.  Developoent  in  trc.f;):§~ 
•  .  j  ,...,.  -~~.-·  ..  '  !·  --
'10; ··  Before ·we· consider the  problems relating t.o  .the organization of the 
goods  transport mc>xkets,  it would be worthwhile enalysing the activity of 
the various means  of trr.msport  vri thin the enlarged Comou  ..  l'J.i t~. But statistics 
.  , ......  ·  ..  ,·"'.  ,  1  ol  •  '  ,·  I  ••• 
,,  .  .  . 
o .....  ':'  ,.• Y''  :  ~-~ .- ·'.  >'  • 
.  ~ ... 
.  • ....  ·:· 
(1)  OJ  No  L 308,  19  November  1974. 
. ••  0  ;  ••• ..  :.·· 
.·.: .  ',~.·  ..... 
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.J..  ·  i  •  I  "'-,!.;,  - 0  '  · 
avail~b1o for the three· r.1eru1s  of  surface trafif?port •dthin. the :Qine  Hember . 
•  · Ste.tes  of' the Comr.mriity  are not  cor;1plete; ,  thoy are no·t  established· on  identical 
.. 
bases- <ind  therefore .J.o: not· permt truly accurate  coupari~ons  •. In addition these 
..  . 
At  present,  only .the tra."lsport  statistics published. by the  UN  (l) ·are 
sufficiently accurate to permit a nwnber  of  pr~liitJ.inary· observations  ot+  the-
ovc:ro.ll.development  of .goe>ds  traf:fic and the .rele:.tive. importan9e  of.~thc various 
· means  of transport v..'i thin t}fe  enlexgod .CoJilmuni ty. Statistics published so  far 
by. the. SOEC  (2)  relate only to the six original  Me~aber States.; 
11.  A study of the statistical tables 1  and  2  in lwnex II  (Doc.  VII/137/75) 
'  . 
leads to ::!;he  follottling .conclusions: 
.  .-··.·  . 
· (i)  tre.nsport  requirei:Jen:i;s  have  e~cpanded rapidly in-conjunction with ()conor;uc 
. expnnsion v-rithin  the Cor.ununity.  For the ten ·yeroS period of cor.pcrison 
t'.c1op"j;ed,  1963/1972,  the index for  to"k:1.l  tr2.ffic expressed in tons/kilo-
,.  •  A  0  ~-.  0  •'•  0  '  ••  ""0  ·~  •• 
matres,  taking 100  as the.base,  hasrisen to 144. 
· (ii)  the C.iatribution of .traffic  among  the  .. :fou..r  Llea.'1.s ·of ,surface trans:PO,rt. 
h~s been affected over these ten years by far-reaching developments in 
···:.;:  . 
. ·., ~ 
the· transport rae.rkets. 
· O!].c  notes: . 
- a  general fall in the relative share of the railmcys in all goods 
'transport;  in· l;on  yec.rs,  frot1. 1963  to 1972?  it fell· froin 3s %  to· 27  'fo. 
Iri  t:he  Uetherlarids. and  the fui ted Kingdom, · ttrhere  conipeti  tion is the 
•  •  I 
··  ..  1110 st  ..  free~· the ' ebschute vdlun'e  ce..rr:ted by· the ·r2Jl1mys also fell 
(ao~m 26 %  in the "Netherh.nds,- down  16 %  in 'the United Kingrlor.:1).  The 
'  lnclex ibr· tot~l vol'iJ.tlc  stands tt' 101  in 1972. (1963  :=  100 ). 
_,·:··:·  ' ".'  ~ .  ·. 
'··.  .  .... 
(1)  ~w..nu.d bulletin of trenEport  statisticfl for Europe  1972·  (United-NC~.tions 1973). 
·. (2) Statistical· Offic.e  of the  El.ITopean  Comouni ties  .• 
•  ~' .;.  0  • L.·  .. 
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declin~ in ·th~·  ·~i  ..  ~;~~·6·¥':i~~rrici\}:~~ia·cf'15y~l-';t~~~··i~c,ni··i6. 1o  in 
.  ;.,  ·.  ·.::  .  .  .  .... 
1963' dov~ .to :.lj %  fri'  197~~- tl~;ugh  ~We>.te~>lcy. ·t~~&fi'c '-r~I:~l;S  cloni~laut. 
i~ the  N~t~~rlcmCis  ·  <5·6· '%:.  ~ft~t~i':  tr~rficY~·:  -~1lbsii~.nti'£i:·il~·'berLw~ 
(20 %)  a..'1d  in Belr;iv.ra  (23  %),  oi ~~lcit'i~e-ly  .. lft·t'ie·. idpth·idnh~· 2ijj 
;.Fratlce, :(3 %)  ancl.r).e!Slig~bl€; i.n the othe,:r- 90l.Ul;tries.  The  incle:;~· of 
.,  .·:.~- .·  .'..:·:'  .:....  . ..... (  ~~.-~~-
:.·:· 
'•' ' :•,.  ·'  ·.·.\.  'a·, rapid grovrth in  ~o'acl transPort'  (for hire'  or're~ta:f.a>'dnd. on  o't:;h 
. :  ... · ., ..  ·. :··'·  "o.cc-~Jn-tj ;;hose:  ~hz.re' iri total  t'~~ri~  ·rose; ·r;om  44·-~···i·ti  i.963·  t6  ... 56'%. 
....  I  ,t· 
• :  4  .... 
in 1972;  the  inde~~ for' total voluue  stands at  '.16·3' fri •1972  bor.~~ed 
'i,: 
..  ,;."••  .  I  '.  \."·-·- ·  .. ·  .';".  t'•;  .... 
J 
traffic rose froo 2 %  in 1963  to  10 %  in 1972;  the  index for total 
.>  ~  ;r '  ~  .. '  ~  ' . 
volume  stnnds at  609 in 1972  co:opa.ioed  with 1963~' 
·,  I  ,•  '  :  •  I  '•I,  ,\.  ... 
..  :. 
··'··  ·- . :.::  ·,·' 
·,' ~  .  ··.  ,:  ,.·  ·!,·.;. 
J:.  ':··':  .: 
12.·  Tables  3,  4  and 5  supply inforoation on the developments in ncru1s  of 
~~an~:~~;t  (co~erc:i.al roM. vehicles and  in1ancl  vraten~cy vess~is)'~  Onb.  n6·h~~: 
.'.:  l'  "·  •  . 
....  B.,o_ac1  trr..nlW.ort: .a substantial increase in the total nunib.er. of road .:vehicles 
in  tho Cor.mrunity  (up by 43 %  in 1971  compared 't'rith 1962).  This increase l'w,s 
occurred in all the M:enber  States. !t has been pe..rticulariy n<)tipeii.ble  in 
the.:.Nether).~ds  ( + 92  ~b), .Italy (+ 6?  %),.  Fra..'1ce  (:~  ()Q_ %)  and  Germany  ( + 55  %), 
'  ..  ·  .  '  .  .  . .  .  '  ·.  .  .  .  .  .  '.  .  , 
'•, 
It, has not been Possible to brecik do\\m, these nULib:ers  for  yeh~cles,· according 
to Hhether' they ·a:re ·used. for transport for hira. or. reward  or~  ·for::j;r~:nsport 
on  mm  MC'ount ~·  However,  according ·to· a:  partlt;'l;l'figt.J.re' SJX;pplied,.by  the SOEC 
t~;ble '4  conc~rning  'four countrie's only>..,;  the' nubber .o.f  ·vehicl~s.:used on own 
account business is far hlghe·:r than the,number·-or :vehicles: u~e:<l .'f:or  hire 
or reuard (four tines cs uany in Germarzy,  twelve tiraes as I:lan;;"  in Prr..nce,  four 
times as 4lallY  in Italy and  eight tioes as many  in BelgiUL1).  On  the other hand, 
-':.  ...... 
·~ . . .  '. 
·  . .. -.:.,.·:  J. 
0  ••  ;  ••• 
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>· 
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as  regards capacity offered,  the proportionate difference between these  tl~c 
fvrns  of trr-nspart iz ouch snaller  (abo"Lct  1."5  in Gci'Iiw..ny,  3 in France_,  1.1 
in Itdy £>..111  2.3 in Belgiun). 
For the reference  period 1962/1971,  m-m  account  tra11sport  has grov-m  LT..:Lch  more 
than transport  for hire or reward;  in Germany  + 45.8 %  as·agninst  25.2% for. 
nu.nber  of vehicles and  75.5 %  as agdnst  66,2% for capacity,  and in Italy 
+ 133.7 %_against  20.9 %  for number  of vehiCles· n.nd  91.4 %  %ooainst  22.3  ~for· 
capacity.  In France  encl  in Belgium the trend is reversed,  though to  2.-·losser 
degree,; 
- !!£,tsnrey  .. _t_r.)tffic..t the total  nur:t~er of vessels h8.s  fallen:  61,500 in 1971  C'..S 
agcdnst  69,800 in 1962.  }Iore  d.etailec'!- e::auination of the figures. r.aven1s  that 
the  n~ber ~f bcx.ges  fell - 13,200 ngai11st  22,200;  but the rrumber  of lighters 
has more  than doubled,  3,100 as  ~ainst 1,400. 
1  : 
-~ ...  'I'hc ·only fairly conplote inforuation aVailable 'to the Contlission relates 
to rail transport.  Tables  6  nnd 7 show  the trend in the  <wera.ge. revenue  per 
ton/l:ilooetre per full  WP:-gon  from  1963 to 1973.  It c"n .be  seen that in C'.l:l  coun-
tries for. v-:hich  conplete figares  c.re  "-vailable ·the index fcjr  these  e.,ver_q;e, revenues 
per  tjkr.~ arc  lo1,fer  than the indices for conm:.!':ler  price increases. 
Par· international transport by inlCilld  watertvay it has been possible to 
·. 
·~  ~-
collect o:nly  a  certain anount  of very. fra.o""Llentn.ry  inforn2..tion relating to Rhine 
·transport  (tc.bles  8  ~d 9)' ..  This  info~~ati~~ ~~uld  -~~pe~r to indicate that Rhine 
fre~ght,ro..tes have  increased in about the  sene  proportion as  consumer  prices. 
It has not been  poss:l.  b1e to  eollect  inforp1ation  concerning inteimational 
roa~l trnnsport.  There  are  Gernnn  statistics for t.he  prices applicable tS .n.ational 
traffic but. th0se fiE,ure s  cannot . be qornpared with  t~os.o of other c.ountries.  Under 
·these cond.i tions it has not been possible to follou up the suggestion me.dc  by the UIC • 
.  .  .  ; .... -·9- VII/176/75-3 rev. 1 
PART  II  -
RESlJLTS 
F  ....... 
'ilhe  probler;1  is to discover how  fC1X  the.  operati~n of the tra.nspor·t 
markets at Comounity.level,  whose  oain tJ.e.terial  features  1>..re  described in 
Part .I of this report,  has contributed,  as  stipg.latec1-in Article 74  of the_  · 
Treaty,  to the objective,s_:laid dot-m  mainly in J:trticlo  2. 
The  results should be  exauined with regard to: 
l. Contribution of the  organiz~tion of the transport  markets ·tb the develop-
r.1ei1t  of the  cowr11on  r.J.arket 
2  ..  Competitive  situation of the narket 
3.  Cor.mrullity  integTation of the transport  sector 
'',  '~ . .,  .,,  ~; "'  ,l  ,  I  ••  •' •  a• .. 
4~ ·  _go~on organization of  tr2.1~sport raarkets in t:1e  conte:ct  of t;:e  2.,::.vo..."'.Ce 
tol"m..rds  the general policy objectives 
5•  tffectiveness of state"'intervention in the  COI:lillOn  organization of  the 
tra.l'lsport  oa.rkets. 
1.  contrl;.."tu~iop of the. oreanizatio!l  ..  o__f  .tlle  transno.r~ 
markets Jg_ _:the  deve_iopnen.t of, tp$ ~omon nark.e.t. 
.  .  '  ' 
14.  Iri ·its- communi:ce.tion to the  Council of 24  October .197.3,  the  Comuis~ion 
stat  eel  that  "the  pursuit of the general objectives of the Treaty "h'i thin the 
frc.mework  of a  conll'.'lon  tr<ms::?ort  policy  •• .' ••  ~ ...  ~  require~ the  progressive 
introduction of coherent  Community  transport  arr~ngements capable of 1:1eeting 
the requireoents of econouic ttnion end  of society  f  at the least cost to the 
Conr.runity.  On  the effectiveness of these arrangenents Hill depru1d  in lmoge 
measure the optiillUO utilization of factors  of production and developm,mt  in 
the interests of improving living and working_ conditions". 
···I·~· 'i 
-::  '  ..  -.,. 
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15.  If one wishes to  study the  p:r~sk~:('s{t'r.J.~t3:on t.o  discoVer  trih'eth~r "and  .to 
uLat  c:dopt the. provisions  ad.opted ··so  far· a._t. ·nati6n.al.·imd. Gor.lmuni:ty  lovei have 
... ·•  •  ~.  . - .  ~ ~.  .~·  ;;:  \ •  .,...  '.1· 
r~>de it possible t.o  ~chieve the: objectives  laid_dotrm for the_ common  transport 
policy  ~litllin the  franmiorl:o:t the orga.rlization of the transport market,  the 
follo\·ling. sllould be considered:  .  . 
.  . 
.. a). the qur.rhtite,tive  and quali  tat:l.ve·. changes which have  pocurr~d in the·:denand. 
for transport in a  continental ·market  and  in·. t.he  1{ght 'of'  changes in the, 
oconouies of tP,e  Coc.':I'lUli ty,  ..  "\-
b) the abiii  ty ·of the  present  systeos,  based on the control of cape,ci  ty and 
tra!1sport  rates,  to :Jee·t  the denand for "tra:i1~Port  oo·s~' eff~;tively,: taking 
.ncbount •Of the req:u.ireoents  laid dOWn  for :the;. COmr.lbiT·  ];ranspor~ policy,  :i,.e.: · 
to  reduce  the  cost  of transport services and ioprove th.eir quality, 
to foster continuous adaptation to :technical progress,  profitability 
o:f  the  uil~lert:aking· <'lid ··the ;.iop:i-oveaent  of.· living .and· working condi  tiona. 
T11~s part of the report  attempts to  supply en answer to these questions. 
'. 
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.!  ....  · 
.  ·/'  ~~·.  '  .  ... . .:  : 
·:·  .  :  ~..,_  .  ·<". 
'0.,  •• 
.  i  '  .  l_q·~·  .  The  ore.ation.: of. the ·  cu,etoms  ·unio~,  ::1ih~. progressive  e13h.l~):is.tmel}t  .· 
' 
of ec·onomic  union and  the favourable  grow:t;h  of the ecqnqiiJies  o(  1the.-. }~ember 
.  .  .  ,  ·'.r  .. 
States have  brought  about  a  substantia~ 'increase in production and  trade; 
·'·the  d~mand :r;;;  't-ransport has followed 'this eXpansion  ~hlch· cbntimied Jithout 
'·  ~ bre~\uitil.  tile· ecoriomc  crisis' of  1974. 
i.'  ..  /,,,  •. 
~·  .  •,  '  ·, ··~  :  ... 
This  development  is shown  in figures in table 1  of Annex  II. 
·;  • ... ·-.:  ' ...  ·; 
l •. L.2  •. ; Structural. chan&es  .. ; 
.; 1 11 
:r  .  ~  . :.17'.'  .,  This  expansion in demand  has  been· acicomp~{·ecf''by.'·f~~re'ecliing changes 
in s.tructures  • 
.  :  :,~~: 't  ·~  .  ., ..  .~  .;·  . "1. :  .  ~ "•  '  ·~  ... ·.  ,, 
~.e. main  fea~':lre.s of the, last 29. rears have  been: 
.  '. . .  ~: 
';  •.' 
•';  .  ·~ .  ;.:  ' 
:;  \)'c'·.':J·:th:e'  stildst~.'t'utihn of''oil for 'certain c·onveP,tibne.l -'sources  of energy suclf 
t'•:i .· 
as.coal; 
.··  .-::··, ~·  ~ 
., .  : 
~ groWing  industrialization of the  economies  of the Member  States,  with 
'  1;he  result that movements  of raw  materials and industrial products have 
been taking a  growing  share of transport activity compared  with.Qovernents 
of agricultural products; 
- a  growing  emphasis  on  the division of labour in the man,ufacturing process, 
leading to an  increase in the  anount  of transport required for the various 
stages of this process; 
an  impr~vement in the quality of life, which has  considerably increased 
the market  for certain consumer  products which  in the past were  regarded 
as luxury  p~ducts for a  licited narket. 
. l\  •  :  ·~  .•.  .  ;, .;  ... '' 
~ J  .-. 
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·.  ·  All  these:· eJ,enlcnts ·have 'pri:)found:~y ··changed· tl1e  trad~t{on~l ·conipo-
l?i tici1i' 'of ':the '-d.emarid  f()'r· trru1spo~t' and  ha~e brought' ~'ab~tit. th~ nebQ.  for new 
equipment,  sooetimes very specif'-lized and for rapid and· regula:r transport  1 
a substantial development  in combined·transport  a,.nd  a  greaterintegration 
...  ,.- ~·· 
of transport.in the  procluct~on process. 
- '· . 
.  I  ,'• • 
1.1.3  •  · Cnaiiue s ··in  t.:;;.r..,Ol'l.._syx::  ....  ·  ·a  ...  ·  ·r._t..,·  ,,..r  ...  l  ..  o.,.w.-s  ·: ·  -- -- ,......._._..,._  ..-...;,... 
13,  The  shift of the iron and steel  ~ncl.ustcy tow~s qoa.stnl  e.ree,s·  and~ 
.  ' 
on the contre.ry,  the setting up of refineries on inland sites nearer to . 
the··distribution narkets for industrial prod:tict·s, ·thei .creation. of poles 
·'  ·'  .  of: industrial development  in certain'  J:'~gions which were  larg~ly ag.ric:Ul tural 
in the 'past  these -arc· the  rao~t obvious .featUres (the tip 'o'f 'the;  i~e1)erg; 
as it were) of a  profound change  in the tra.f'fiq"flo;is 'in Western  Europe, 
Tl1.e  r.asult  has been a·new distribution o:t  tre.:ffic  movements  among 
the ·v2rious.'mea11.s. of transport resulting ·in particular frcim  their ability 
to  adapt. to  a  new  market  situation  •.  For instance,  the 'declin~:vof dcial., 
the. shift towards  seapo:ds .of new  heavy'' industry (iron 'and. ·steel and 
. chenicals) ;'l"lhioh. deprives the iilterrial trans:Port networks· of  subste>ntial 
traffic in fuel and ·ore,  the 'crevelopl!lEmt  of pipelines for transporting 
oil prod:ucts ·'(crude  ~nd refined) have militatecl against ·sitrface trtmsport 
..  end in particular agains·b tho' railways. 
. ..  ,· 
:  '. 
1'.1.4. £.he!¢£es  in services pro_v_ided_  ......,..;;;;;._._.-,(,."l'......  - - -
19.  The  lengthening of the  procluction processes for a  gi'().Wing  nu.mbe:r 
of goods  produced - by  a  long series of  comple~~ and costly processes whose 
value greatly. exceeds that of the original raw material,  the strategic 
~·- .:!  .·..  .  ; . ~  .  ...  I ... - 13  - VII/176/75-E rev.  1 
.  _. 
function of stocks,.the  co~t of money- _all  these are  ~actors which have 
profoun~n/  6~difiecl tlie'·;er~ii:;;~~~;r·bet~ee~ ·t·h~·· tioo  ~d- ~~te' factors 
.,  ~ ...  ...  . .  .. :  -:  .-: 
:  :;, 
• -~- •  .  --~·;  •  - !.,  ....  '  I'  ~  ,.:  '.~  - .  ~)  •  '  :-~~:  .... -:_j.  .  .:...~-
. ' .... 
.  ·.  :.  ' In ·other words··,-. ·such  ei. oo-mpe·titiver 'market  as·•'•tha·(, of :.indust'ri 
where  production costs and the·-Uriproductive  tying' up· of  b'e~pf-tal'''[~st  be 
reduced to  the minimun  and the ooveoent  of capital nust  be speeded_up, 
fast  and regular transport  ser\rices  'ar~  ;h~ric·efo~~h;:i~·I1c);·!n~'~~ ·ne~~igi  ble 
.factors ,in. t}te  product~6r>:  ';pro~ess  •. ·.  '::: ,··  !  • 
.;. ·  ..  ~ . 
T~~. sa.rie  'trend ·  cliar~t~ri~es the ·  d~~d relating to_ .. t;ansport  · of 
't.  ••  ~.  • •• 
· ,,,.!  ~icultliral products,  since the· increase in the  purchasing  poH~r of large 
.  ·.- :·': 
sectio~s of  th~·  p~ptllati.ori of. the ·Meober  ~tates hc-.s  considerably enlarged 
... ;:  .. , 
.  ~·some ~k~ts  :fo~ agricultural  pr~du~ts~  •.. 
.  .  '· ...  :  . ·. 
It follows that for a  great quantity of incustrial ·~roducts the 
':,·.: ' • ·  nqu~ii,ty" fa~to~ of  tran~port (in terns of speed  e.nd  the type of services 
'  ,., .  pro~ded)becomee oore inportant  th&t  th~ "rate" factor.  In.  addit:i.~n the 
·~.  '  · ••  ~  ,: •  .  .  "  :! .  ~:>: 
products neans that there is·  t?. 
:'..  ,,.  '  . 
.  ~  -~  .. :·. < 
' 
~f  ''·  increa.E!e  in the value  ma.'lufactured 
~·: ••  •  ,;t •• 
:i.oportance of' t.ranspo:r:t.i' rat:s 'ip 
·' 
pi-0gressive reduction in the relative 
price of these products.· The' combination of· theE!e  factors·.  e.~·~s ·  so:-ae 
:  .  . :- ~; 
toNards  providing·  ru~  expl~ation for the changes in denand for trans-
the 
. ; .  .  .  ·..  ~  ' 
·'  ...  ;· .. 
~:  ... 
port and the change·s  in the respective importance  of'  1
ea.~h.method o_r, trr.:ns-
~  ,.·  ,,.  .,  '  .  ".·.  ...  .  ,· 
port  • 
.  . should not be .over  looked~ ' '· 
t'  •:.. 
·.;.· 
.....  'J',. 
.  ,.• 
• ;  ~-- •••  4 ..  :  ·s.-·  i .. 
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The'·grow:lng 'n~1ber of 'production ·stages, ·the  specialization of 
centres :or  e.cti  vi  t;r, 'the .establi  s.hoent ·of' riill  ti-~iJ.pose storage' d:epbts ·' 
with a  fast  turn;.;.rciuncl  of stocks •:;. ·these changes .in  th~.  distribution . 
circuits have  led to  an increase in the  tran~:Port ·of  ~mail  loads~ ,.;.here 
'  ' 
rapid delivery is often needed;  for'this type  of traffic road transport 
•  .  •  - •  •  ...  4.  ,.  ·-..  • .••• 
is nore flexible  and has the  advantage  of supplying bE)tter door-to-door 
:  '""· 
-services .than the railways. 
'  ' 
20.  .After the  foz:egoing brief outlin.e of the fundamental  ch~ges which' · 
have  co~e <:'.bout  in' the volume,  structure  and~€atures of' trensport  dena.nd., 
how  far  h~ve .the Gom.r:~unity tr~sport ·Systems.  been able to .oeet  transport needs, 
._ .. , 
both quantitatively and qualitatively? 
.  21.  Transport users'  requirements can be defined. as both t.he  demand  and 
.··, 
the need,  expressed by an individual  and by a group. of individuals Le. the 
Cor::ununi ty.  The  individual  e>..--presses  his dema.z:td  for a  transport facility and 
-· 
where this is not  satisfied by the norr.lal,market  mechanismst  then a  need.  arises. 
~fuere transpor.ters operating in their own  interests meet  the demand  under normal 
narket  conditions,  then this service is a  .commercia~ one.  l1Jhere  the  supply_ of 
cor:ill!ercial  services is limited,  then the unfulfilled demand  generates  a  require-
'  ,,  ,; 
ment  for an 'additional  form of service·.  Thi.s  demand  can be defined as the  ''need" 
or "social deoand", 
.\  ·'j.  "·; 
\  •••  ;.·.  0 .  ~  . .  - 15  -
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A commercial  service is one  in which all the costs incurred nre 
~::;.  ·  .. ;  .. ~  .  ~  ~ ...  _.  .  ~  ··r ..  i  ·~:·.-..  ::  ..  ::_  .....  ,_-.~ .•  :  .~  .. :-~.·r::-:.-.~  :·  .  :.  ~:.: ·  ..  ·.·  .  .·~·  :y_.......  ·•.  . 
dire_«tly covered by tP,e  price paid by the user.  A nee¢!:  or socia;t __  sew~ce 
·.: .!  :·.~  ·:  :  4  • ••  •  ',  '(. -~  :.  .,  •  •  '  .,· ..  -.  :,  •••  :.  ·.~-- ...  •  ':·  .~  • ..  ~  '  •  •  ••••  •  •  '  •  ~~  ••  :· :'  '... •  :'  •• 
is one  where  the. price of transport is distributed bett~Teen both the consu-
:·::- ·..  •  :  ·~:.- ••  -~.·.  /  :·· ."  •  !~  .'  ·--~  ~  .  ,.  r;  ,  ··.•·  :··  ..  '•  ~(  ,  .·  .  .  .. ·.  · ..  '/:q'  ;  ..  ,  ..  ,'  .  ,  . ,  .  . 
):aer  and the pub;t.ic  authorities •.. 
_-;·.·  't  ·  ..  .- '1- ••  >· 
sector:  those··~hld!i· a.re  irt.~~rentiy ~~ofitable and  tho~e-·whi~h' ~~\mpro­
fitable because  charges  are kept  low  for politic'ai or  ·'soC:i.~:i'  r~~s;n:~. 
·;·;:A  :t'~.~p~;J:'- ~ihl.~i.?-~.iqh·; i}~, int:~qduc~d if,, w:e  c~i.s~·~~gili-eh  .  .;h~~~ie:~ri.·,indi':"'•. 
vidual costs and collective costs.  This distinction is oost  i~portant at 
the  1~vel  ~·r inv~stnent.  de~j\~dons.  The  'public authoritie's nnist  take account 
.•·  ('  ...... 
. not ··~nly .of  ~.he  i~ternaf ·cost·a· but  also ·the external costs. It 'should  b~ 
n~t~d  'here that the technique ·or  oost.::oenefit analYsis  has  help~d t;··o 
clarify these  problems • 
.. ''  : ...  ·  . ·•  ~-- . t.  .  ~  •  ·:  ' ' '  ..  .·,  ; ' : . 
Genrally speaking,  the concept of ·n:rleed  sector" includes the colfec-
u'~e ~e~ir~m~~t:s;  t·ihich 6ust', be. met  but' for  rJhich  the~e is no:'o~rket  ~ (f6r 
.:e~pl~~  def~~c~ ·.~d public. ord~'i-)>".It  al~o  inctucle~  ~~~er ·requireine~ts · · · 
' ...  <~hich  :~e s~ld  ·b~t in the  s~le of whi~h COrJpetiti;n is impossibie'  (such'~~ 
'  •, 
· · · ·  eiectricit~)  •. It also  incl1.ide.s  the  "public  ~tility" as!Ject  of transport. 
;- ·' ';. 
'•  I, 
Transport  ·~·s· a  who;ie,  however,  is not  a  public utility, but it is important 
- '·  l• 
.  t  .  .·.  .  ·'  •  '  .  .  •  . 
to recognise· that  some  features of the transport  requirements of the  ConL~-
..  ':.  .  .  .. 
nity h~ve the characteristics of .a  pU.bllo  utility.  ~fuere catering for  ~~e 
public utility element in transport gives rise to  losses,  a  need _;sector 
arises. 
. . .  j ••• ·  .. , 
,  .. 
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It is aH'ficult to ·quant·ify the·:•tiri{ied"  sector: to  some  ·extent 'it' nmst 
be'; a q:Ualitati  v-e  jUdgOent "of the publlc· ·autlio'ri  ties to  declde whether'  e.ncl  to 
,.·  '· 
Generally speaking c:.nd  for practi()al  P:tU"p<;>ses,  the  demand  fo·r freight 
:1:i!anf?po:d  can be treated as  a  commerci_al  demand. ·In certain cases,  o;f  course, 
the  SUpply  Of  transport  services on a  commero.ial  basiS  V:fOUld  no~ be  r~ge.rded 
as  in the. general interest and it is for this .reason· that .  .A:i-ticie  So  .o'f  the 
'  I  '  "  '  .'  '  '  ·, 
EEC  Treaty and Article 70  Qf  the .ECSC  Treaty provide  r.or.suc,hi social freight 
tr2l1Si.1ort  services. 
f.-2.-h  Th~~ qU.alit:i.  t~t:L.:Y2  satisfaction of trariSj)ort neeo.s  on  comcier'Cial  l'!iarket! 
As, reg(U'ds  road transport,  it. can be  considered that in.  ~"ene~al 
.-... (e:x:.cept  .for 'ce.:rtain  specified connections) transport .capacity has been 
;  ..  .  .  ~  .  . 
ablo tq meet  the deme.nd.  The  analysis of  tren~s in total ·goQd~ traffic 
·;·.  .  .·  .  ·.  ·'  ,.  '  . 
(tabl~_,in Arm.ex  TI,  doc.  VII/137/75}  shows  tht.t.the,-growth in roacl-;trans-
port has been by .far thE(  greatest. (up PJ'  63  %· ?etween. 1962. and  19:73,  for 
a  total increase in all surface transpo:rt  of 44  %).  (*) 
23.  The  question arises,  however,  whether the quantitative restrictions 
imposed by certain Member  States both at national  and .international level 
mcy  have  prevented e.n  even greater -increase in road :transport  services. 
There  are grounds for thirucing that such restrictions on  t~ansport for hire 
or reward are in no  Sl'!!e.ll  way  responsible for the greater use ·of own  account 
transpOrt  and therefore the development  of a  form of transport ·which is often 
preferred to  oth£:r  1:1eans  of transport.  J!u:r'thermore,  even  though  economic 
:  ~· ·.  . •.  ••.  ·..  • •  .  ..-·!  ;, 
'{:, 
(*)  The  UIC.group considers  th~t the available statistics are inadequate in 
themselves- to  allow inclisputable  conclusions to  be. drawno  This is pa.l'ticu-
larly· because the statistics are of a  very global n~.ture whereas  in practice 
it is possible to discern a  ver.y 'large number  of  sub-r~4ets where  the 
relation bet>-Jeen  offer and  demand  cn.n  be very different  • 
:  ... 
•  0  .• :;  ••• ... ___,...._  --
:.  ~.  ·•.  . .  ...... .  ' .  ·  .. ·  ...  ~I/176/75-E rev~  ~ 
fo:rce13 ..  ~  ~'j;-~~~r::t·~  ...  t.?e,;;~:~~fi.~.J_;~~s  ~mpos~d. by, t.~e.  auth~r~  ~:ies, 
. the market  nev~rthe~es~ .sp.,ff'e_rs  ~~~?8' the  ..  :reaclju~t~ent period_,  Pfl.l't~cu-
•. •.  .  .~ .,:- :_-,:;,_;;'! 'i:  .  '.  ~  ..  .  -·  '  .  .  . .  '.  ,_ -.  .  ....  ~.  .  .. - ..  -.  ..  - .  .  •..  .  ~ . .  ·-:-..  '.'  .  -.1"  •  ,  • 
larly owing to the delcys inherent in  admini~-:j;ra~ive oper?-t:ions •. ,Mec-m.yffile, 
•  •,  • ·;..  - •  ·'  :_  .... "  ...  ;  •  .  ~- ~  •'  :.  ; '  :..  -5  .  •  .  ;  ·.:  ·• 
as .the market  has continued to develop ne\'r  measures designed to r:1eet  an 
:·:·. · ee2'liei-' si.tuation. a.Ile. immediately out of elate.  To  thie  .. mui;lt:.b'e  attti.ed  the 
.  ::  ; :fact  thctt.cthe~'undertnking,  prevented from.:.  adapting  .. :  sp~ntaneously,·  .. cannot 
.~..\  :.o~n!iuct  a·~rational med1:u.m-term  operations ·Ix>licy  C~.nd. is·6.bl:iged-:to· rec.ct 
..... · disjointeClly":to. administrative manipulations  rather~  ·:than  on .the, basis of 
24.  From  what  has b'een  said above  (*)  one  cen conclude that intc:i:'Vcn-
.. tion by .  .the authodties .has not  thwal:'ted the natu.ral development  of road 
'<1:;·;'':  '  ; ••  :-;~·: :·  ... :~:'  -::-~~>-'': ::  ·-:-~ ~  ~  ·.-~-~  ..  ..;..~·-.  ";  ~ . .. ·  .. :;  ... . .  ...  .  ...  ~ .  ~·  ..  ,;  ... ·  :.  <~-... -~.  •.  ~·  ;.:... .:_~- .;_.·  ~  "·~·  ~'. ' ..::~~  ~: .: ;;  .':-;:  ~  ..... .  ·:" ~~~- ,.  ::·  (' . { ·. :  . 
tr~sport; this is confirmed in a  comparative  stuGy of traffic development 
r:  :Ll'l''':t~e  I;larkets 'subjected to  quantita~ive restrictions-' and '.in. traf'fid net-
;:wol:-ks;'  w~ich .are 'completely' unrestricted. It rai.ist  be  qdmit'ted/ how_ever, 
Jhat;j_n ce:r:tain cases the  ~ota system,  when  applied'vecy :st'rfhgexitly, 
_..  .  ~as: :1~4- 't0 u.nder.-capa.city,  which in turn :has  distorted- c~ndi~ionei·~·o±-
·  .... 
:,·.  .  .  .  ·  ~- ! 
. .  ...  .  ~ .-.- .  .  ~ ·· .. 
'  . 
.  ·~ 
. '  ~  . 
.,.  '~-·  '•'!"  ·_.,· 
,.,•  ••  1 
-.  '~  ... 
..:. ... 
;  .. '.:'-• . j  '  •,  .  '  ·:~ 
. . .  ·•.-. 
(*)  The  UIC  group considers that the  above-mentioned examination largely relates 
to the interests of the  Coillil'ltU'J.i ty and of users and insufficient a,ccount  has 
been takeh of the interests of transport organizations. 
'.  .. 
1-.- •. 
,· •  :· :_- :  ~  •  'I ' 
.,  ':l  , •• 
'  .  ~ 
-·-.  _,_: 
·,  .·  ·-·  ...... 
·-·  _-.. ,  --
., 
,  .. 
'·. 
·-~ .  .  -.  ·, .  -~- . ...  .  :  -~ ..  ~ 
·-:  ~ '  .  ·.•  --~-..  -... ·., .. 
:._  .. -·  .  ,. 
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25.  ·  ~  In ·general,  the .wa~erwa;z.: ti\~.2!-i:~sectOr is not .affected,.by quan--
titative. restrictions· and .a11:  .trensport nee;ds  h..·we  been met.· . 
Hov-;eyer,  there is a  degree  of qualitative ,and  even quantitative 
r:1n;Lat1justment,  and the States he.ve  had to  intervene to  remove  the oldest  .  -.  '  .  .  '  .  ,.  .  ·. 
..  vessels from. -qse  by means  of breaking-up  oper~:tions  p~rtially, fincmced 
...  ~  '  . '  .  . .  ...  ... .  .  .  .  ·.  .  ..  '  ~  '  . 
by ,1;h~  public  authorit_ie~. 
Furthermore,  and this is owing mainly to the fact that  hilend 
capacity must  be available,  temporary over-capacity occurs  periodically. 
'""".:t  •  .  .  •  i•_.  '.·  •  ...  •  .  .- • 
. In  or?.~r,  :to~. mei:)t  tf1es.e  si  tu~ti?ns,  a  system o.:f  t~mpor?-ry la.}ring-ilp_, ?n a 
,Y~luntru:'y basis,.  applicable to the main. waterw.ays  i}.1  the  Co~ity, is 
no1~ being planned. 
26.  .As  r~gards  "J;F~..!?.l?..Ort  b;y  rail,  ejd.st:f.ng  capci.city can  be  regarded as 
.  su,ff:i.c.~ent  to meet. de:r.k'Jlld.  in n~rmal periods. It should be noted hov,rever 
··.r···. 
that: 
<  I"  ' 
(i)  inv~stment decisions in plant  and  equipment  are not 'entirely at the 
discretion of the  railw~ undertakings,  but are  gen~rally b~sed on 
>. ' :.·  ·. ·  •.. :  .:·  ...  -t  J  •  .;  •  -~ 
d~ci.sicms l:Jy  th~ governing authorities t.aken under  annual budget 
proce~1U.res ,whicl1  nn..u~t  A-llow  .. for political.  requir~ment·s  ~ . 
(ii)  as  ·passenger  cmd  goods  services  are·. operated 'together',  goocls 
serV"ices _.are  sometimes  affected by. the requirements  of the  pa::;3senger 
- :·,··  ,,. 
.  ••  :.·-~. t'  • 
services  i  9J1d.  even on certain m::tworks. have. to.  take  second place to 
~  ·.  -: 
.. tJ:lem  ¢turing rush periods; 
•  •  •  I·' •  e "•1  ~:.  ~. 
f:  ..... 
'  j 
-··-.  ;...:._-- ~--
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by, the ·networks;.  ·govern .to: a·:lf'.Xge: ext.ent:~<th·e :I?asslihiliti~s.· of con  .... 
tinuously adjusting transport  supply to demand.  Some  lu1es are 
-"-~ireacly saturatcia:.-::riifficulties'thus  occ~~~d ih"the first months 
" 
1 
o'{  ·t'i1e'  en~rd:t brisis :when.'there·  ~a~  ~- sui;~tc-.ntiai in6·i~r:is~ in demand 
..  ~  .  . ,  ;  ~  ~  ... r 
for r'ail 'trans:JOrt  ~  This si  tua:tion also. <:'.ffe6ts  the.  Q:ua1:i.ty  of the 
service offered. to  customers,  particul~ly.  c-:s'  'rcg~d~ aei:f~~:~.;. elates. 
····. 
1.2.2.  Sl~itative satisfaction of  transport_PCCf~pn the  comm~~l~l.#laxket 
.  ·!' 
21.  To  g~iri  ~ M idea, if ~niy \1pproximate,  of the  eXtent to \:,hich the 
tr~~poh sy~-t~~ hes. been abie  to  meet  transport needs -~t.  C~ror;JU.ni ty level, 
. -the, 'analysis· mUSt .  g6  beyond  th~ pUrely  qUl''.Uti  t~;tf  Ve·  as·p~cts. ~d  ~  b6~er the 
ability of the various r.leo.ns  of transport to meet  the  a.'iv~rs~ needs of a 
highl;y  indus:f;ria~~zed  e~onomy.  ;:· ...  . .  ·: 
~·  . 
..  ,. 
2s.  no.a.cl  ... t:rffispo;.:;:t  by reason of its flexible· strhcture,' lia:s''heeri able 
to adapt to a  larg~ extent to these requireuents despite  quantit~ti~e 
..  restrict.i~n~.  This  a~l~pt~t~~n has occurred. on  s~veraJ.  ley_el~.;.  :  :'_; 
.  .  ...  : . "  . ·:·  ~· 
(i}  :~ecia:lizatio.n_  9J~,jjfu1swrt egu.ipment·.  The  range'. of .c.o!nmercial 
VehJ.cl~·s how', available: on  the market. means' that  earr:l.~rs  Call  USe 
the  type of' ·e<iui'vment  suitable for the needs oi the 'customers  as 
reg~ds both useful  loa.9,  and fg.cilitics;  . 
•  ·•  ;'  •  ·,  '1  •  •  •  .;. 
'  (if)  g_uali  ti~of servJ.c.e.:. The  remarkable progress in the-dax' inclustry 
·~d.· the benefits deriving from,\he  improvement· in·  infra~tructures 
l  . '.  .  •:  ,.  .::-·;. 
particularly the construction of motorways  - have  enabled the road 
transport carriers to  improve their door-to-door serviqes by reducing 
the delivery times; 
.... I ... .. -· 
... 
.~-.  ... :;  '·' 
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.  (iii)  ·ple:i.?i  li~y.  in 'm.¥i£heme;;t r  The· strucifu.e·,  of the :industry  (many  _sr,v;;.ll 
Uh<:1ert~J.ngs} spfoad' t1¢bughoi.rf  th~: ~otriit:r-Y  ~h~s  m~cmt that. ~~,rriers 
hc>:i:.re  oetm  able to  ~linti.fiate  Or:  substan~iall.Y reduce 'the wei  ting 
p~riods b'etwee:ri  th~ de~d for  service by the customer  ancl  the 
:  . . '·: 
availability of transport. 
~ .... 
·. 
29.- · •  ..  !i~·~rwa.y trans1'_o.r,:t  has  aiso been able to  adapt  progressively to 
ch.arlges·  ;ln  the dem.?.nd  for ·t-ransport.· 
. Inland wateri·;cw  fleets and  equipme~t hc-.ve,  developed_ considarably  .  ,..  ..·  .,  ·-
t-rith  the introduction of_ new  technique.s.  (such, as  push convoys,  possibility 
of continUO:tJ.S .·.navigation thanks to  rad.a.r,  increase in  deadvl~dght ) . end  .  '-~  .~  .  :  .; ..  , .  .  .  .  .  :  . "  ·:·  ~:  . 
specialization of,vesscls. 
A consicl.er<ible-, effort  .. hcts  been: made·?  ·v1i th some  financial  assistance 
from States,  to replace obsolete  equipment. 
.: ~  -~  .  .  ~ 
Finally,  major construction vTOrks  have been carried out  on the 
. main Etri-o'pean'  vraterm:,ys .·(such a's  ~analize.tio~,  niod~r:niznt'ion of locks, 
· ·  'iiha  bthdr ·  eng.:Lneb:ring  insta'llation~,  etc.),  and this  ha~ enablid the· 
l···,  ..  t 
ihte'in<il ;Watei-wB.i~ rwtworks to iciprove profitability  and  prod.ucti'on etficiency  • 
,. 
30. ·  ·  ..  ']he  railw~  despite. the ·budgetary restrictions referred 'to  above, 
have  made  remarkable  efforts to  improve the qu.2.lity of services offered to 
cu~t~riers arid  substn.Utial ·progress has been  ~chievecl.  ·  .·  , : ·· 
',I 
~  : 
':  ~ .  .  ' .. ; 
.....  "·:""·'  ··.·•··. 
'·I•  •  • 
_:._- ...  ·· 
... ; .... "\  .. 
·  ... ·  ,•  ~ . 
.  i 
. How9ver,. the. railways,.  w~"ioh; produce Llll;lti-purp?se _services,·  . 
.  '  .·.···:~:·  .·  .......... ,'  '/"'  :"~:'  ....  _  ... ·.,~  ,··  ..  .  .·  .  ~  .  '  \'  •'  ....  '(  -~·  ,;  -~~.  ~ 
. haye _not  ~lways exploited.  th~·, technical.  ..... Md  ··e·c~it~illic:'a~5n;t"ag~s·· r1hich 
'.'  rai~·:  .~;er~tfons  ~ff~~ ·.co~;;re(  wi  ~~ :o.ther. means  of.  t~~sJ>~i\  (lo~Ter 
re.i~~iVe  ene;r.~,'  ~ons~ptio~·':C;;~parecl With r9ad  trar;tSJ?~~·t:  ·~  S·~{~ty,  less 
.  .  .:  .  .  .  '  . .) ~  .. :  .. ·.  ....  ..  .  .  ;.  .  . ·..  .  ; .  ..  ..  '  \  .  .  .  \'..  .  '  .  ';  .:  :·.:.  ·;~. '  : ,.  '  .. ~-.... 
deponci.ence  on weather 6ondi  tions·,. and· greater frecdoo frou traffic con-
.  . .  ·•·  :..  .  ' .  .  .  ~ .. ; .....  ·; 
gestion,  very  large tmit loads  and  convoy  ioads;  greater possibilities 
f9.r  91.l~Pl;Jlation  a.t1d ,so  on-).  Th.~Y do: not alwai.~  ~avC,·\C?. §u,:ff.i9.Hnt  c}o~":rec 
,.  .  ': .·'J'  !  •  •  •  •  "  .  •  ,-..  •  ·• •\  ....  "'  ~.·.,·.I.·-·~  .'I,·,J  ~.  :  ,  .. ,  ·,~'"''·"'  '  , 
of independence to  enable them to. bet,ter adapt  rapicl.:J.y. to· 1;he' -ne;n-r.>rile.rket 
.  .  ~  .  ,- ::  ·r  ,  ,  .  . '·  '  ,  '  ..  I  '  .'' 
requirements by developing the specialized transport  services which the 
.  ' 
· rai_:fw~s>cart:'  bff~r more  efficiently than 'any othe;  ct~l't!lS ~(s~ch O.S  trc:..11s- · 
-port ;by  ~h6ie:trai~s,  lont :distance'  tran~port,  tra.ri~po;~{ by  s~cti~ns of 
•  :'t]je.iiu:i·;  \. :l&:rge. c 6nta±:riers  ;·  connect  i ~n-to.:..oomr~ct  i.orf ·  trMs  ~~t  ·  •·i.mti'  so  on) •  ( *) 
;:, 
2 •.  2£mpetitive situation  .. o,f  the market. 
.  ..  - ... ,,.  ,.  .  ,.  .. 
.. .  ·. 
:  ~·  ·. 
. .. 
2.1.  General  remarks 
··,. 
-
......  . .·. 
.  )  ~ 
31 .•. 
'.  I  ,','• 
In the Fght of thQ  factors descrl,bed  ill;  the.  first;seqtion;~s re-
i  ..  ,  .  ...  .. .• 
g~ds the. E:J,xtent  .to  ~1hich the. transport  systems  h~ve been aple..t;:·.neot 
.· ..  ~  . . '.  .  ·: 
:reeruiremen~~'. ~he quest':ton. arises as to the  ~ffE?cts\of,this  sit..u~-1i.cm on 
'  •  •  •  •;  '·  :  '  ¥  .~  •  r.  .  ' '  .  . 
transport rates and  how  ff'..I'  the freight tr.msport markets have .been 
ei'fected· by. the  o.cctirrenoe of doriiinant  positions· or:  ticut.thro.at" compoti  tion~ 
.,.  .  ·'  :  ..... ·  .  .  .  .  •,  .  •'  .  .  . '•  .. '  .,  .  .  .  .,  '  . 
.  . .  ·~...  .  .. 
Th~ ver,y  mixed nature.of the  mark~t and the laek qf  coq~istent 
a...'ld  systematic information mean  that it  .. is 'i~po,~s~~ie to  assess·,~l~~ .situ-.. 
at  ion with any great degree of accuracy  •. 
(* )' The  Bundesverband Spedi  tion und L2..g0rei  consid.ers th2.t  th(;l .bad si  tutition 
in \·;hich  the railwey-s  fine:  themselves is not  exclusively due to their. lack 
of independence. 
.. .. ;.  ~ ._. .·  .. 
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.  -~· 
..  ,.  ,•_..,..; -...·  : ..  :·  •.  -~  ....  .....~  '·  ~  ...  ...  -
.32.  Generally  speaking~  the: fact that road  anc1  waterwe.y  transport 
'.  ' 
operc;.tions  are  ce.xried out by a··large  riUmbo~ of .:operators is enough to 
reduce  any risk of abu'se' of a dominant·position in these modes  of trans:Port. 
-
Competition within each of these  sectors is y-ery  lively arid  t:his. 
strongly reduces the posoi  bility of a  monopoly or ,oligopoly on  the market. 
This  si~uation is confirmed by  t~e fact that the. application of 
Regulation no.  '1017 /68 appiying rules of competition to transport ·-by  rail, 
'  roc;.cl  ahd  inland vmtcr\vay  has not. Y,~t  eiven rise to  any intervention by 
the  Commission for the  penalizing of abuses in this area. 
33.  Theoretically,  the  problem could arise of whether the presence 
.  . 
· on the  ma.:J;'ket  of natione>.l  rail undertakings might  he.rbduz•  the risk of ap 
oligopolistic formation. of rates on the market •  'E."'le  Colilf:lission 1 s ·.services 
·consider that in gGnerel  i;he  r:ns-vrer  to this question· i's  in:  "the  n·egative, 
since· the· share of the  ra~hrays in the freight . transport· market, both 
'  nc..tional  and internation<:.l,  has fallen  (on certc..iri markets it is even in 
the  min~ri  ty). If allo\'tance is made  for the substantial shifts  bet~veen 
types of  tr~nsport service .  (especially from the railways to road trans-' 
.  '•'  ·:  .  .  . 
port), it should be  assULled  -.  ~d experience. in fact has  shown  -:-.  that in 
practical terms the, risk of abuse of  doninc...'1t  posi  tion,s. i,s  strongly 
.~  - ' 
reduced;  on the either.  ht>!1d., ·in soue  specific t:ra'1sport  markets  .(needing, 
p;r e::ample,  spc.cial o~ipm~t  )0r  .vi~-8.-vis some  customers,  the raihrcys  cru;t 
find themselves in a  c1.ominent  position,  at least for  som~ tir.1e,  e..nd, 
especially  C',S  a  result of the application of special tariffs. 
,  r 
.  ·, 
..... ... ; ..  ~  '  ... r ''  .•. 
~~  ....  ;  (  ' . 
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2. 3.  "9ptthroad" coopeti  t~on 
·,, 
.  ,.··.: 
34.  The  risk of "cutthroat" competition has often  ~een re~er:red to, 
both at  natio~ai rind  at  communit~  .. level, to ,.j~stify certain interven-
tions by  the public· e.u:thoriti~s to restrict the freedom of d.ecision of 
the imderta.ldngs as regards both ihvestment  in plant  and  -equipm9.1."1t  01nd 
rates. 
This report does not  attempt  to discuss the theoretic.<tl basis of 
this viet-r,  but  soe~s merely to e13tablish whether and  how  far such 
'.• 
situations could arise. 
35.  As  regards .road trens,Port·, it is difficult to' give  an accurate 
answer to this question. 
Opinions are  divided as to the national ·transport markets;  the 
view. of the :railway  ~dertakings shC1.red  to  some  cxtep.t by :the. road 
carriers, is that the market is in a  situation of  permal'l.ent. su.rplus of  .  ~·  .  •,  .  .  . 
supply,  which  leads to cutthroat  comp~tition; but. the users are. not of 
this. opinion  • 
.. 
..  As  regards 'international transport: operations between Member  States, 
the application· of Reguld.tion· No  tl74/68 leads to certain  conclusions~ 
Observations over the last ·few  ye·ars  show  that generally transport rates 
remain within the bracikets of 23  %without  falliri~ t~ the. lolfler  limit. 
Special contracts concluded. at lower rates generally 'reflect  lot1er. costs 
resulting ·from a  better org<?..hisation  or' transport.  This experience would 
tend to ·exclude  any trend towards  ;'cutthroat"  ~ompeti  tion  .. in road trans-
port. 
·-· .·; ... 
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36.  Tl:ie  Cot:untssiou.• s .  services  <d.o  not believe: that·  t:hf~  · type ·of.  compe-
ti  tion  'is'~ likelY ~0 be  (1  s€rious  problem or occur, persistentiy·;· as the 
very structure of the· profession would  prevent it. it wouJ.d  be/difficult 
for a  small road transport  undertaldn~ to 'adopt  for very long a  p;r-icing 
.policy >..rhich  d~d not  oover costs without  c-mtomatically going out of 
'business •.  (* r 
Could these differences: of'opinion perhaps  arise·froin the diffe-
rent  :i.nterpretations c:Lven  to the  term  11cutthro2.t" competition? If this 
tert1 is tal::en  to  m~an the  situation. in v1hich  inequalities of treatment 
.. 
bet"t-;een  the undertakings concerned are reflected. in costs and therefore 
pricing  .. :PolioJr,  the  i)l~oblem mu:st  be  seen..  in a  different  light - that of 
Cl.isto;tions to  competition,  which will be referreC'. to later in this paper. 
2.4.  The  ~r:fects of the con!.Eej;ition si  tue.tioi1  on tr,;;"gl!l..?.Q!.Lratel}. 
37.  A compo.rison  of consumer price trends _with  tll.~. trf3.:i:J.Q,  fo~  ;average 
procluct  per ton/kilometre for rail transport  in full wagons  (the only 
coiirplcte ;data ave.iln.ble to the ComDission's  services  (see Annex  II, table 6, 
I·'. 
-doc.· VII/137 /75).  sll.ot..r~  t.hat  in all countries for tvhich cooplete  f,igures 
... 
are available constuner prices  h~ve·risen faster- though not all at  th8 
SaT!le  rate as the transport ":r~t~s.  The  inference is that competition on the 
.;ar:i."ot~s ·transport ms.rkets  has helped· to  preven·ti  r.:m  increase similar to that 
'.  ··:  ·,  •  •  •  •  l_'  _: 
in the cos-t  of li  'iring over the ·1~.st ten yee.rs,  a  situation t~hich has been 
of e,dvantage  t-o·  users  •.  -( **) 
...... 
(*)  The  UIC  group and FICT  (Internation~l Confederation of Transport .Executive 
Stc.i'fs)  express the vie-vr  that this is not  a  convincing q.rgument. 
(**)  The  UIC  group notes,  in this context,  the nearly general deterioration in 
the financial results of the railt..rays;. in addition,  during tho recent  ];)eriod 
of increased_ inflation,  a~l the tr2nsporters h2.ve  been confronted t·li th 
considerable increases in cost which,  in view of the  competitive situation, 
have not ·alvlaJ'S  founcl·sufficient  compensation in their tariffs. 
.  ..  ~ .j  ... 
'' 
', ~~- .  . 
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·. 38.  · .  · The· ·more  homogenous  nature' of.  inland v1Gtterwffir ·opel-at  ions  (or  n_ t  --···· ··~·  ~ 
"  . le<:>.st  of a>large ·part  }·maltes 'for a  niol':'e  accui-:ite  assessment  of 'effects 
,.  ..  'of the .compsti  t.idn si  t1.1.~tion on· thfs market. 
.  ·,  '  ,'• ~·  .. .....  ··.: 
.  ,T!l,e .  over~apac,i  ty which;  occurs in this  sect~r brings about  sudden 
fal,ls in transport rates which are very harm:ful  economically to the 
·undertakings concerned.  This  situation should 0e remedied,  however,  by 
' 
. the  lazy-i:ng;;..up  me<";sures  rtm"J"  .being pla..vmed. 
, 39.  . As  ~gards Qle  r.s-Jll,r&s• pates  of~en plcy the  r~le of g')lide  rates. 
Hqt:~evcr,  the rates are  influ,enced by the  ~atcs for road and watE:r uey 
transport,  ~~.icl). are of_ten  in qui  tc open  C():mpe~i  tion vli  th; them,.  Ni th the 
.res~lt that the .competitive tariffs .or  ra~es on  the·railw~s apply to  .  . .  .. 
·, 
an  overgrowing volume  of traffic and thereby reduce the revenue  expected 
'  ' 
•  •  •  ~  •  4'11  •  ~  •  )  •  (  ... ·. 
2.5•'  ;Q_i~tortions in comneti  tion·  -- ~~r:.  ...... 
40..  The  fact that the Communit?  freight  tran~?port. m_a.rket .is. ,l;luffi- .-.  ,-. 
. . ciently c_ompe:ti tive does not mee.n  that there are no  distort.ions to  .. '  .  .  .  . .  ·. ~  .  .  .  .  . '  .  .  '  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  .  .•. :·  . 
competition  •.  So far it has not  b.een  possible. to  orgru.;ti~e.1  0~1  ~:·sl"..tis-
. factory fo<?ting,  cor,1petiti<;>n  in the surface tr;msport  of goods .in the 
Member  States.  This  situation obviously extends to  t}le  Community  level 
and is one  of the  funcla.menta.~ qbstacles standing ~n th~ wgy._of  the 
develop:ment  of the conmon  transport  policy. 
:.I  ...  : 
·.·.  .  . .~  ·\  •,  ... 
·:·  ~·  '·  . .  :  .  .  :  ' .. 
'  ..  •. 
,.;  .  ··,·•. 
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The  causes  of these c.ietortions to  co::1peti  tion are to be  found both 
inside.  a.r~ci  out~ide the organization of the market.  The  most  important .~e 
the follouing: · (*) 
(i).  the  stilllmreso·lved que'stiort of relations be-Gi10eTI 'the railu2Jrs md  . 
the States  (1)1: 
(ii)  the: question,  st.ill outstanding,  of ·the  chm:-ging of infTastructure 
costs; 
(i_ii}  disparities  anc1· d.if£'e:fcnccs  in  stafi~dexc1s v<h:ic11  at  Co:nrnuni,ty  level 
and in each r~euber State govern transport  capC'..city  end rates. 
These  pro'blens  shoulcl 1)e  considered  separ2.teiY:• 
41.  ·As  .r~gards  :fr~.r*J::-:...~1  there· is no  cloubt  thC..t  the  pcirticu:lar status 
of those transport 1.mclerieJdngs is one  of aienents t'lhich  h.s:.ve  so  far' prevented 
a  final· clarification of the si  tuatiOli. 
· · ;  The  uaintenanc·c of the. pu.blic  service nature of· the raihra,ys has  led  ..  :·. 
the. public authorities to intervene :i:!E-:  th~. $ei;i;ing  .. of-<the.:gemeral··level of 
rc:.tes,  with the result that traffic revenue  does not necess.arily cover- total 
c·ost.s .·.The  resi1l  ti~1g.l~-v:' revenues·,  anCl.  the fact that  r,t  pres~:mt the raihr.?JT 
accounting systellS  do. not  rnc:.,.'lcc  a  cle.ar distinction bctHe~n revenue  m1cl  costs 
~.-; 
:for <t;ho ·• ·g6od.s' s'ector as  conp.~ed wi tli the passenger ·sector,  ..  c~ only sl;rengthen 
· ..  -'  -- .. 
the  esst':mption tha.t .cerle.i:1  r~cih;ay !'ates are based on  politicJ.l grounds. 
·.  j. 
(*)  The  UIC  ancl  tho imione3  propose that in addi-tion tl:.e  following s:1ould be  r,-:.entioned: 
the  inequali-ty in the- working conditions in the VGrious  nodes of transrJOrt  Md 
the lack .of  respect for rules in this area as  \·rell  as in tho area of  safe:ty; 
the insufficiency of railHcy investments. 
(1)  Covncil decision EEC  no.  1473-/75  on putting the rcdlwcy undertakl.:p.gs  on ·o: 
sotmcler footing and  harmonizing,the.rules'governing_finencial_ relations between 
these  ~"lcier:takings  ancl  the  Stat~s; this decision· (not yet· Published) suggests 
ri  solutJ.on·t~ this  Pl;Ob1cm.  (OJ,>of  the  EC  n'?. L 152)  .. ·. '• 
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, .  It is obvious thr-.t  so  long as a, le.rge  part of t;he  t'larket  is 
covered. by  "political;~· ~~te~yt  -~/~hich ~t  :·j_~·1:>y  ~~ uep.ns  ce_J;>te.in  that they 
cover the  corresponding costs,. t!le  possibili  tr 9f arriving at  an orga.ni-
z£>.tion ~f the. uarket  based on ,the  o~ket f.fC~mprcy: is bound to ·reiJU:,in· open 
to qu.estion  (1). 
...· 
.·:  This is a  q'c.estion of  fundamental  impo:rt~oe for  further stitdies. 
'r  ... .  •.· 
42.  As  regards the chargiM of ih:frc..stru.oturc  oo~ts, the rdlwa;ys .e.re. 
•  .  .  .s.  ~--·  ·:;  '~)  ...  ~.  -'7~~-r.,"  .. 
the  o.:rily ·trans  :Port  undertakings  1-rh~ch:, b~ar t'he  ~btire financid responsi-
, .. 
biiity for the costs of m.anaging  and..  ~1:"4n~ain~l:>,g their infrastructure. 
The  difficulties,  however,  are surely  r~:ot  insuperable.  An  interiL1 
soluti,on w<;mld  be. to make  the disndya."ltages.  a,risi~~· from this ·si  tuu.tion 
fo~· the rapways eligible. for oompens.;,tion,  l'thicll  oo1.1;14 ·be  <:mthorized: 
under Ret:;ulation  (EEC)  1To  1107  /?Q •. :  ·  · 
43. .  .  There  r.eraains  the _problem  of disto:rtion,p  ari~i~g f!Q~l .r~~laticns 
•••  t 
:<'. 
The  clivergent  and disparate  measur~E:;  l'ih~ch P?W,  ohs.racterize the 
•  ·:  ~  '·  ·.::.,  ·'  ·r:  .•.  ·  . 
Co::rr:runi ty tr~sport oe.rkets are a  source of  distort~c)ns bf every type,  as 
j  \  ·' ·::  ~ 
the  Comr.lission's  consultations have  revealecl".  t'fhe.teV(ar  tll,e  systetl.to bf) 
:  .  •,  •'  ......  .••  ..• :'·  ...•  •  -t·  . 
adopted at Community  level,  it nust be  a  harmonised  qn~~  Fai~ing this, 
.  .;  .  ;  ..  ·  ':·.  .  ·.  .  ' ..  ·  .  ·· .. ··- . 
the very foundations of the  cor.ur.on  trap.sport  policy as laid do\<m  in 
,.  ;  .. 
.Articles 74  and  75  of tho Treaty are called in  que~"l;~cm and  strip~~.d of. 
. . ;_;,ll  peaning. 
.  ; 
·- ...... 
~··· 
.. :.· (1): It should be noted thr!.t t  in  the decfsion  r~:fe:f:r9~ to  in. f'o6tp.ote  (1) to 
point  .  .40,  the CoUncil  retained the  poss~:Qi~i  ty f9r  f.[emb-~r·· ~tate-s to inter-
vene in the setting of the rate revels fot:' ·  rn(b'-"ws•  ·  · 
..  ~ ,'  .  ::-,.  :  .  . 
·.'<  ~ 
.,.,  .. 
·'  ..  '\ 





44.  ·  Th~ :i.nteg;ration of the transport  sedto:..
1
,  that is;  the· free move-
,. 
me~'lt  of tr·.ansport services. within the Cornnunity,  r:rust.  cont:dbute to  the 
.  .  .  - . 
achievem<Jnt  of the  ooi:linon  market  in general; it there:fore  ooi1sti  tu.tes 
one of the general objectives of the  co':nmon.transpor~ policy  rmd  should 
have  been brought  about  through the establishment of the follo-v,ring: 
(i)  the oomoon rules x-eferred to in Jl.rticle  75  (l) (a), 
(ii)  theconditions of access fornon-resident  carriers to·national 
transport operations in a  Member State  (At'ticle 75. (1)  (b)), 
(iii). the conditions to  enable carriers to gain pernanent  access to . all 
transpor·t activities in the territorY' of  ~I.lember·State (the right 
of estab1ishraent,  ll.rtic1cs 52 et seq. ) • 
Ho\'1  far r.c.ve  these objectives been  achicvecl? 
·45.  In roaii transport,  the measures which have .cl:pabled  certain progress 
to be  a.Chieved  towards  the free moveoent  of services are,· in  p::.i:'ticula.r~ 
'  the first directive of 1962  (1)  as  anencled  in 1974  (2),  the directive on 
coobined transport  ( 3) and the  Co!T'murti ty quote,  (4  )~ · 
............. 
o  •  .r.  No  70,  6  August  1962,  page  2005 
O.J.  No  84/J of  28  March  1974, 
not yet  published 
O.J.  No  349,  28  December  1974,  page  5 
0  •  0·1 •.  0 
\ ··  .... ·-----~~-· 
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It nn.1.st  hovJeV'Gr  be  adni  tted th1:).t  the  di1~e9t_ives o:f  1962  and.  197  4 
relate only to  cert=:>,in  traffic;  and tlk"t  th~ CoiilL"Unity  q,~ota effects · 
only ri  very small  parcent~.ge of e-ll  tr~d.e bet-::cer.  Member  States nncl  is 
. at present due  to rer.uin in force only until 31  Decenber  1975 •.  · 
The  greater part of goods  tre.iisport by roed between MeoberStetes 
therefore remains subject to the  provisions - sometimes  divergent  and 
contradictory  (espocially. for  trC~..nsport  on  m-m  account  and transit 
oper.c:.tions)  - laid do!,m  in the bile:.  teral agreements, · which perpetuate  .  '  '  . 
a  syst?ru  base~.  on traffic operatio_ns reserved. for the nationds of the 
Contracting States.  The  quotas stipulated in these  agreements  n~t only 
run. counter. to  aily l)rocess of 'integration bu~  ~.lso .  seem to. be  contrC~.xy 
to  ~he compUlso-:cy  provisions of  Arti~le 7 of the' Treaty,  which prohibits 
OJlY  discrimination based on ne,tionality.  Fv..rthermore,  those quotas are 
distributed among  the Contracting ~tates on_a basis.which does not suffi-
ciently reflect the real requirements of the market. 
:.  ~  ~ 
,···;..; 
46.  · The  si  tuition is more  satisfactory as re'gards  inland watei'l-1<\Y" 
t~a.f:fic,  where. there is practically no  hinqrc.nce to thefree intez:na,tional 
t;io\renent  of services: How·over,  this favourable  trend  c~ot be  attributed 
to  act~on by the  Cot11"Jv.ni ty: it is due  to  inte~ational condi  t.i~n$ ~which 
for a  long tioe past  hc'lve.  ~<;l9_urP£ed.  thio deve'lopuent hi traffic 011  the 
most  important ncvigablc wc:.te!'l·rays  in western Europe. 
.?· 
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47.  ·  Th""  raih1ey netuorks  hav~ also  increased. co-operation at inter-
::mtionai  l~.;el. 
So  fe..r,  Community  leg:i.sb.tion has not been of overriding i:::Jpo:da.'1ce 
as  rega:-ds  the  Corn:.J.Tcmi·l;y-J.evel  intetTation of this sector of activitiesn 
/  ..  .  .  ,• 
Hm·rover,  the  Council recently adopted ccx·tc.in  guidelines of principle 
rcg:>.;rd.ing  co-op.;ordion bett-icen railway undorto.!.dngs  and their CoJ:ll.:mnHy-
l·ii.clc  integration  (J.). 
4B.  In conclusion,  it should be noted that,  since the entry into force 
of the Treaty,  .the  cor;unon  transport poli~y h2..s  only rJ.argi.nally  cnco1.traged 
the transport narket  tov1ards  the free  movement  of tra.."'lsport  services. 
3. 2.  L\?..22.~~s_ to  n~~.£~  ..  e}.,.}£Nl.~K?~ o2e£.?:,1,!£,:gs  b,r-~.Ut....S.N'.fl2£[ 
f.!-.ptic};~_J!:.!.. ·1 (£2  .9f  ...  ..,t}l..e_ T,reat.V. 
!~9·  !Jo  provision h2.s  been adopted in this matter at  Cor:I.t-;nmity  level, 
ancl_  in fact  the si  t1..1ation  hns not  changed  s.ince  the establishi1ent  of'  the 
Cornuuni ty. · 
National  nC'..rkets  for the ce.rriage of goods by road ren2,in  compart-
men:j;od.al1d  non-res;i.dent  carriers have not  acquired any freedoa of·access 
to natiorie,l transport  operations  • . 
(1) See 1lrticle 11  of the Council deoisi.on refer.recl to  in footnote  1 to  poin:t ·  tj.O. (l) 
:'.'J•:. 
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. On  ~he  ,oth~r. _h2.11d,  in. inland we.t€1rwey j;:J;>a.ff:i.c. i;he  supply of .ser- ..  : .. ··  ·:..  ;.·.  ..  .  ·...  .  ,.  :.  ·.·  .  '  . 
vices :i.s  largely realised thanks to the very open  concep~ion ,..Thich  has 
.ahm~s ohar~c·terizeCI. this sector. 
.The  ~robl~~ does  ~ot. arise. in-rail transport  owing to tho  ~articular 
fcat:ures  of  rail,~:my operations. 
Com:nmiiiy legislction,  then,  has  hc:.d  no  impact  1~egarding the  access 
of  non--re~Jiclent  cc:,rriers to national transport  operations  and the torras 
of it:rticle  75  .. 1  (b I of the, T~eaty, whic_h  9ug~1t  -to  have  been  C'..p]?Ji<:JcJ.  before 
thE!  end of, the transitional ~ericcl,  have  reOc:.:bccl  a  de~d le:t;ter. 
50.  The  work at  Corummity level  (started  ·sop~whs~~  lso.ter than. -~~he  elate 
J.aicl  dm·n1  bj• ·the general  progra~':Jr:,e  (1)),  t.,rhj_ch  1-ras  intended to  i;:1pleraent 
.. .l 
the rish-t of establis}lfJent  in tran!:!por_t  operD.tions t·tas  ilot  ~oiJp1etecl ui  th 
. ( 
success  ovJ{ng to  dovelopiJEmts  i11  the si  tu.ation. 
In view of the decision handed  dovm.  by tho  Court  of Ju.dice in 
Case  2/74  (2)!.  thl;l  provisions of the Treaty relnting to the right of 
' 
cst<1)Jli.sh.mr-mt  are honccfort.h  cirectl~r applionble  end a1f rest::'ic.tions 
containecl in national legislatio:q to th0  fre.Eidon  of establishi1en  .. b of 
nationals of one  Menbcr State in another Heuber State DUst  be  considered 
as  a..'l'lllullecl  (  .;:-). 
0  ., .  .  .... . 
(2) O.J.  No  C 114,  27  Soptmi1ber  1974,  p2.ge  26 
. . ,:· .. 
(*)  The  Bt.mdesverbancl Sped5.tion und L3£erei notes that the:r.e  are hindrn..llces 
to the  ex.:;;rc:Lse  of the  ::.u:·:yf'cssion  of customs  agr:m.t  in Italy,  Frc.:i.1oe  ~1cl 
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4.  ,!Q.~£9.!¢PlOn  ....  o~ppi.z~"Li.$:  .....  of. the trpPJ3.29rt;..!)1.£rkets ~n  ..  jJlo~ 
2~.E:t~xt..2!.l"~rk .:;t.Q:lo£.f\s_t112-g§!l.e£2},. J?__o_l,ic;y;...Q.b_i_ecti;y!3.s 
Q.zmcral  Remarks 
......... ,  .  ...:;..-.. ··- 'Gi  $__..... 
51.  ·  'l
1he highly industrialized natcl.I'e  of our econonies is one of the 
consti  tuant  fe:.ctors  '·rhich has certainly influenced' trends in the  cler:1<>.ncl 
.  I 
for tr1llspo:rt;  but this'  fact  shoulrl not  eclil)80  r,o  though this is on quite 
a  different  lev3l ·· the indirect influence on tl:e  denand for tra1-1sport of 
conce;~tio!ls which a..re  app:ll'ent· at national  and  o,t  Cor.wuni  -ty  level:  the 
u.esire  to  correct by neci.ns  of State intervention the haroful .effects for . 
society which may  arise fr0m  tl1e  iBplementation of policies based solely 
on the  lm.,r  of the anrlcet,  tha-t· is, of industrial profits. 
'  Regionu;l  poHcy,  Hhose  aim is to  correct  econonic  disequilibria 
betueen the regions of the  Comr::n.tni ty,  is an  en:.bo.:~.~:.:.n~mt  c-f  .s·.1ch  a  conseption," 
uhich or:fbo.dies  a·"poSitive action" approach by  t~:.~o  public authorities.· The 
sc.ue  applies ·to environnental and  Lmd use  ;volic:i.e{:l. 
52.  1n its coomu.nication of October 1973,  the  Corrmrission  highligh'tecl 
.  . 
the role which tho  coi.1mon  tr<msport  policy coull: play in achieving the 
objectives laid dorm  by these policies. 
Here·,  it nust be  adnitted that the impact. or  transport in the 
achieveo.ent  of these policies rill be  primarily confined to transport 
infrastru.cttTes.  The  fact  r.emains that the provif.Jions  gov9r~ling the 
operiition of  th~ t.r'=!l'lsport  markeis  (capacity,  transport rates and condi-
tions,. co:o.pei;ition)  C9J1  also· have  some  effect in the. sa,-:1e · clir.ection  (* ). 
--'t •••• 
(*)  The  UIC  group notes that other interventions are possible in order to 
direct  sone traffics towards the -modes  of transport which are better adapted 
to the objectives ained at. 
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(i)  services e:et  up to neet  requirenents in the  public interest, Nhich 
may  be  included· in the category of public services·; . 
(ii)..  ;tari.~f,  I:lE:I.~surcs, .particularly the- :support· I.lee,s~es' referred to 
in:  Artigle 80  of the  EEP .  Treaty  c- •• nd  .. ilrticle 70, of the  ECSC  Trc::1.ty, 
· applic(i to give ;tenporary ;>.ssistance to regions or undertakings in 
difficul.ty. 
53.  It should be rece,lled here that the establish!:1ent  of ser1ices 
't'Jhose  pur~se is to meet  publ;i.c  interest _inplies  that_  the undertal:i.ngs 
responsible must  fulfil certain  obl~gations !;:no1m  as  "public service 
obligations",  that is the obligation to  operate the services,  the obli-
za:tion to_  provide· tra;nspo-rt  :facilities e.nd  t~xiff obligatiom;  • 
. On  26  <!tme  ·1969,  in order to regulate the question at  Connunity 
level, the  Co~cil ~dopted.·R~guiation No  li91/G9  which !:2-tc,.r  alj.Jl 
enshrines for the three modes  of transvort: 
...  -~-
•  the principle of the elinination of the obligations  inheren~ in tha 
concept of public service, 
- the maintenance or imposition of such obligations insofar as they are 
·  reqUired to  ensur0 the aci:equate :ptcvisioti of transp;rt services  • 
. -It is woz'th  kndlri.ng how  much' advantage is' talte:n· o:f  the possibi-
li  ti~s Opened  by national cmd  Comn'lil'li ty  provisions to achieve  socicl 
f.nd· economic objectives ·through the ·e·stablishment  o·f  pub.lic services  • 
. .  .  I ... . '·. 
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·54.  In alnost  .:-,11  the Henber Stntest rail,  services,. both pas;;;encer 
cmcl  goods,.· arc recrt.lirod.  to· cor:1ply  v;i·~h obligc.tions to  oper?,-;;e  services 
. oncl  to  provide. trensport facilities.  The  other ooc'Les  of transport,  except 
I 
:t'or  the· regular carriage of passengers· by road,  are not  subject to  such 
obligations. 
55.  The  maintencJ1Co  of the obligation to  opor(lte  services 1:1e&nz,  ar;1ong 
other things,  that certain lm-1-traffic· connections oust ·continue to be 
operated; their deficits are covered froo finencial  compensation by the 
State,  in accorcle.nce  with Conrnunity regule..tions. It is ~1ell l:::no1m  that 
this si  tu?.tion arises from  reasons which in pr:i.nciple fall odsic1e the 
trcu:s2;~ort  s'ector  ~  it is !lot  entirely out  of tb.e  cr~1estion that trcnsport 
opcr'ations carriecl out et the. froe initiative of the undertakings rlight  .  . .  ..... · 
in certi;),iit  cases be  e,l:>le  to ueet  these trru1spo:rt  needs without  being a 
ch:.'U'ge  on  public fw1ds. 
56~  Tho  obligc;,tion to  pro•.ricle  tre.nsl;ort facili  tics is a  gencre,l obli-
getion Hhich is iuposoc'\.  r:1ainly  on  th~ raih1cys  t>.nd.  which,  together 'Vlith 
tariff obligations,  l:U.lJT  Lie  LID  econouic  clisac",vantages  for the tmd.crtaldngs 
concerned. 
'  In  a.":l.  increasingly conpoti  tivo narket trhcre  there is a  v:ifle  r['.llge 
of types of transport,  the question of whether this ollligation shoulcl be 
l:Jaintained ought  to be  examined. 
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4.3.  To..ri:ff  obligaJ..,ions . .  .  . 
:~J...  ·  ..  ·•  ·.  V'  •  -~-~  ~\  •1•-~.:.  .' ..........  lo<o  . .. . ,~-·· .. 
.  .  ·:  ';  . 
.  '.'  ······-1  ..  ,:,  . :,., ...  ·-~-;·"l,'~- ,  ........  ~.--.~~-. 
·57.  For, _reasons  o:f  generaL ecqnoraic  policy,  gov?;t'nr;J.epts . ustially h;we 
a.  hancl  in setting tho c;eneral  l~v,el of the, trnnspo:rt  ~e.  tea. applied by 
thdr railwccy- undGrtddngs.  For the other nodes  of trDl.Pport  this inter-
vention is restrictecl to the sector subje_ct  to .conpulsory re.:tos •. 
These  interventions,  particularly refusals to authorize genorc>.l 
increases in rates, result for the enterprises c;:oncerned  in losses of 
revenue which are not  autoo?,t.ically eligible for conpensation a.nd  thus  .  .  .  .  .  ..  '  . 
undermine  tho profitability of  th~se undertakings. 
• .. 
Furthermore,  in certain countries,  changes in rates to  adapt  to 
l:larl:et  coio.diti~ns are 'c,lso  subjo~t to prior authorization!  r.rhich  in a 
'  ·.  ·: 
compcti  tivc .·rncirket  constitutes a· serious coor:lC;t'cia.l  r!isady?  ..  nt~e for the 
... 
~~terprises  ~bject to  the interventions.  Generally speaking,  this is the 
case fbr the rcdll-Iey  t:ndertakings. 
Interventions of this nature ought  to be restricted to the  cq.ses 
referred io  in Art:L~l~ ··so  'or' EEc  Treaty ancl  .U>ticle  70  of ECQC  Treaty  (1 ). 
:  . .... 
.  ~· : 
.,...,  ·, r  r  • 
(1)  See footnote  1  to point  41. 
~ .. I ... f•  •. 
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s.  Th~.!!:!..9.c}iv~n_.Qss  end.  suitabilitz of ~t.atEl  int~r:Y.,~._nj;j.on 
21:. tl1e  COTJT:1,?P~.ore-anj.~ation 6'f._t}l.e  tra:l,swrt marketa_ 
53.  In the light or"  ~;hat  has been state<l ·above, 'the value  and  effective-· 
ness  of the national and  Conciu:hity ·r:i.les ·governing 'capacities_ and  prices 
relating to  the transport of goods within  a,  connercial market  shoulcl be 
dis.cmssed. 
59/·  r.rhe  placing of quont,itative restrictions on  capacity is designGd 
to ·iioi  t  competition  between mians  of tra.rj.sport  and :under,tal:cings  engaged 
.;,* 
.in the ·operat'ion ()f  the. sal:te. me.ans  of transport.  The  intro(luction ·of such 
•  •  I  •  ~  •  •  '  • 
'~·" 
; : · rcstrictio~s is in fact· an effort. to  influence the level. of transport  .  ~·· ... 
: prices· indirectly in order to bring then to·. a  level which is considered. 
adequate  •. The  follo;.dng instruments are generally us.eq: 
traJ:lsport .authC>.rization quotas, . 
~he, ~xbminat:i,<?~ of the individual  requirements cf  tra.nspor~ undertakings. 
The  first  ucthocl is used in most  cases,  uhile the  seconcl hcs  so  far · 
been applied only. in the Netherlands. 
60. 
.  .  :. 
The  quota  system- generally applied involves tlie  laying doi-m  of 
., 
quotas  in adve.nce,  a:n<l  it is by its very  ... nature  r~la..ti:V~ly rigid.  Consc- · 
qu.ently, . anc1.  in the  . .light  of, the. experience gained ;in  ~li~s field, , a  quota 
sys~eih appiied; 'on  a  perttan~nt basis could not. ensure  a·  sufficiently flexible 
:  ':1  . 
and rapid quanti  tati  vc adaptation of  suppl~ to .denand •.  P~ticular oention 
;  .. 
uU:st  be oade 'of the 'fact· that the  c;:uotas· are  e.s  a  gen.Eiral· rule deternined 
vli  i;hout  r~ference 'to  forecast~;~ of requirerJents and. for'  ~. p~riod .fixed in 
advance  f  which rJeans  that they ·are unab,le  to qo~)·e· .wi t'h the: o:f\~n very . 
.  ''· . ,··  ~'  ._._,  .. , ....  ··'  ·.  . 
considerabl~·  .. .;fluc:t-q,ations  on. ,the ·r.1arkei;.s .:Oon9erned.i.' _l:)li;lcaq.se  of  ;i. ts arbitrary. 
'  :  '  .. . .  .  .  .  "  :. . .  . ... .  .  ·.-::  ~  '  .  . . .  ·.: .  ~ :  ... ;:  .  . .  ' '~';  :  .  .·: . 
. .  , .··:::·  .. 
:.'\·· ! ..  -
·.·  ";, ..  _:·  ;  ··.· 
...  I ..  ~_. 
.'-
-·~;, 
.  ~.;.  .. ;__,  ... ...,, 
.  ·' 
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nr;~..t:Ure,:>t:he;, use of the quota  sy$tetl is liable to result in an  excessive 
limitation of capacity and  en unjustified increase in transport ·prices. 
"'!I·,·. 
· __ l;f,  ~n··-~h~--~~h~r· h~~~  ...  the  cp1;~a:~~ 1~{-d  ~o~·'a,i:~--such that they in 
.'  ,,  .  .  .  -- . .  . .  .  .  .  :· .  ~  .  .  .  :  : 
•• ••  •  :"'  ,  •  ·'  • ...  ..  •  ~- ••  •  • ••• ••  < '.  •.  ••  -~  ...  •  •  w  ~  •• 
no  wey  restrict the utilization of' e~isting. capacities,  the  systeu can be 
z:egarded  as_  conpletely useleE!s  and giv:es rise  on~Y: to bureaucra.t:lo  forr.ta-
.  ;Lj;t i.es .. and  ur~justi,fiable expenditure. 
.  :.  .  .  .,  ... 
To  sum  up, ·there is a  ri.sl~ that the currently applicable quota 
system is likely either to lead to arbitrary results or 16  be  cob~letely 
iner'fective.  (*) 
·  · 61. :.  Finally, it rmst not be  fo!'gotten  that. the transport  of;  go::>ds  by 
r6ad is designe'd to fulfil special requ:Lrenents. (doo,r-:to~~or transport 
t'lithou:t' the need for trans-shipme11t,  f'lexibility of. the undertaking,  .  .  ... ,·  .·  ... 
,;  ; ~pecialization·,  accompaniment  .. of the goodS,  etc~  •• )  which,  especially  ..  .  .  . 
essential conditions.  •'  .. ·.; 
If a  quota system involves .actual restrictions ·'on  the .fulfil::1ent 
of users' .transport requirenents,  t~is results, ~in· the 'lopg te~p,  in a 
shift towards  .own-account  transport which is subject to prMtically no 
restrictions. 
(*)The UIC  group,  while  recognisirig.'-tli.at· .. the  qU.ota ·ay.st:en ..  c~ ftwour no.tional 
interests, is in favour of its continuance in cmy  future  market  organizat'ion: 
~ in·  dir.Uni~hing its rigidity b;Y''.limi ting the  ~eriith' of validity of the 
. au.thorisation·s,  ... 
·  .  ..;.:  in- takin·g into considerat-ion the very· importP..nt  eleraenr,  of,  .~lastici  ty  , . 
. 11hi.O.h  is to be  fou.'lld  ;in  the raore  or less intense use of the authorisations 
for: a .cerlain capac:i. ty in t~ris  ~  qep~~ding  ·upon the'· tnarket  ~-Utiation, 
'  . 
- in._ e.stq.b;J.ishing forecasts 
.;  . of. traffic. devefopuent  .• ''. 
and in  ... 
..  ' 
linin~ up the 
. . 
quotas with the pattern 
·.  ,·  ..  : 
·.: .t~  .  .t.~>··"' ·.·  '  .  '.::·  .:  ....  > .  ·.·  '.1·  ~.: :  ....  : ·  .. · .:.  ~·  ·.  -~· .. 
Fina.lly,  as  a  general' n{le;··the· quot'a ·ayet·eci will nOt'''lead''to' an  unjustified 
!in'crease' in ·tra:nsport;;--oQf.s;t·s  ~-:  .·  ''  ·.  ..  . .  r'  '  •  '  • '\  '•  "  :,  ·:  ,·.;  ,.  .r 
···  The  Btihdesverband S.p¢c1.iti'on·  ~Ci ~,q;gE?~ei  _qu~es;  ·.?J.  9~rqan e~ple.  to  show  how  t 
quota system can be applied flexibly and wi-thout ill effects.  .  ... ;. :...38- ~I/176/75-E rev.  1 
·  ...  ~ 
62.  The_ ne:herlands _controls  capacity by  exaoinin~ individual transport 
,., .. 
requirements.  Under this system  1:1...ny  transport undertaking i-lishing to obtain  .  .  .  .  . .  . 
.  . 
a  transport authorization must  provide  p~oof (by  producing tho contracts) 
of  ~he transport  requirements which it must  fulfil. 
Under this system renewal:: of:  ~  a'llthorize.t;Lon  :iS~. subject -j;o· -the 
provision of proof that the transport operator has  effected' a  volume  of 
. ,.·, 
transport, operations proportional to  the  authorized capacity a.ncl  with a  .  .  .  ' 
sufficient profit  m~rgin  • 
.  :  ..  :' 
.. ·  "Fu.i'the~more; -the  co"tnpe:tent  authorities !lie,Y  suspend· the issue of 
~uthorizations if the  hlarket 'situation so requires. · · · 
.5,.2 •.  Jh~- :V~r~2-~~e1~s of chargine; 
I  ,·• 
·'  •'  ... -· ... 
main categories: 
- com:_:mlsqry  tariffs, invo:t.vin_g: fixed  price~,  ei  thE:Jr  maximum or rn;i.nimurn, 
or bracket tariffs, ·differing mainly· according -to  the type of proc.luct  and 
the  tcin.~age;  transport  O];)efators  and u.'sers  must  h,pply these tariffs and 
any  prices not based on these tariffs must  be  exaiilined by the  aut;hori ties 
before or after their application; 
refere.nce tariffs,  involving prices or scales which the transport 
operator and the user are free not to apply if they do  not wish to do  so,. 
in which case no ·explanation is required by the auth0rities. 
In the. first  case· the application of tariffs is the. general rule,_ 
vJhilc  the application of individual prices is the exception. _ 
In the  second case,  the situation is generally reversed. ..  ... 
..  ·  .. · 
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At  pre  sen~,  all. tariffs, .which,:  furthermore,  have  been .ratified 
!  '  :  ;., ...  "'·•  ;',•  ••'',  ',•  '~-~···!  '"  I,  ··~~~·  ·~  •  ~·· ...  '  •  .,.  :  ..  :·.,  ~-;..·:··•-1,1.;  ':•  • • • ' '' 
- end  sometimes  even  le.,id  down  - by the authorities,  are  ba.sc~l on  the 
-8.verage  ~6st of transport,  and  correspond :to the''  a~tual' costs incu'rred 
by ibdi  vidual'  u.ncl~rta.lcings: ohly to. the extent· that' the 'differ~n~es. between 
·the  t~if:fs e..re  presented with a  vecy 'd.et~il~cc 'breakdown.-
Where  the compulsory applioati;h of tariffs is actually monitored 
and  autho'ri'zed,' arid  where  prices deviating from· the tariffs are the. 
exception,  the tariffs cons·U  tute a  form  of protection: a:na:'  iuarante~ 
the revenue  .. of transport operators. Price competi  tic:m  is possible only 
-. ·- ~ ·:  •.  ~  . .  -. .  .  .  :  '  .  . 
within the limits provided for by the tariffs. 
This  method  of organizing the market  by coordinating tariffs 
implies the application of tariff  syit'em~:·with ~srili'\n1l~~);.:~·ytrp~-~-t'}Jy.  ~ill 
transport operators irrespective of the  mee~s of  tr~~port tnvolved. 
- .·  .. 
65.  At  present  compulsory tariff system,s_,  refer.ence  t~rl.fi~-- anc\  systems 
:involving the .fre,e 'formatipn ·of  ,-pri'c~~: co~xist  •.  ..- .·  ;· 
'·  .... 
. ;- FurtheJ:'more,  the eXtent  to which  some_compul~ocy -~y~te~s:of charging 
··~  . 
t:  .  ::· ~- . •' 
:;  . 
: ... 
. ·  ... 
.  :"·:~·-:  :l. 
.  ..  I ... 
\  .... I  I 
..  '  /.l.O 
. 66.  U11d.er  t'hese  condi  ·hon~  ,- with the  exc~ption of the compulsory tariff 
s;y:steo.  of the raih:eys,  it is therefore difficu],t to c:onsider a  system of 
· ?harging,  evenone involving_com:pulsory tc.riffs,  capn."'ble  of serving as 
.  :  .  .  .  .  . 
more ,thari  a  guideline for. cleternrlning individuc;_l  prices;.at the most  it 
may  be_·  regarded as having a.  psychological  .:::ffect.  In fact,  if.  the .mcrket 
situation resultiJ.:lg both from the  supply/clen1and .relationship o:a· the trans-·  · · · 
.  .•,  ~ 
•  •  '  I  '  •  ' 
port. r.tarket  and  from the trend of. costs is no  longer reflected. in'·the 
.  ..  :·  '  .  ~  ·:  ·  . 
. tariifs applied,  'tr~.n~actions between contracting P,arties wi  .. ll.  in~~i·t~ply 
.  . •.  .  .  ...  ..  , ....•  , .  ~- ·  .•  ,_,. f· 
ad2.pt  themselves to the  ?.ctual  economic  situation. 
It is particularly easy in the  case .of  8.  downw9i'd  tendency in 
relation to· floor prices not to  comply with the regulation's. laid do.vm, 
if a·  rimtue.l  agreemeht is reached by tlJ.e  oontr.c.cting parties;  t·1ho  mey 
employ n-imerous  means  (refunds;  fictitious. prices  on the  tr~swr,t docu~ 
ment,  discounts for ree;ular customers,  etc  ••• )  vJhich nake it e0,;sy  to  a.vo:i:d 
compliance with regUlations. 
In the· case  of e.n  u}lwe.rd  tendeno;Y  in relation to the naximum 
prices,  tra..'lspol~t  o:pero..tors  nay  av-::>id  the applicatir;n. of .  compulsory 
tariffs by selecting those offers which ·ena1le ·thorn  t·o  obtain thG 
greatest  profit  • 
.. The  relative ineffectiveness of fixed tariffs. has been confirmed 
b;ir  the_ b.pptication of Regulation  (EEC) l:Io  1174/68,  the mttin  features of 
>;rhich  are  containecl in the various reports, <;l.rn.wn  up by the. Comqi ttee of 
'Exix:1•ts  set up by.that Regulation(*). 
'  (*)  The  Blindesverband Spedi:\;ion  und.·Lagerei.qUestion~ this conclusion anc1 
clk.l.ms  that it is the  inaclequacy of both checks ·a.'ld.' sanctions  il~  some 
countries that is the-basis  ~f the  fail~e oft:his experiment. 
··.• 
...  I ... 
'\ - ....._ .. 
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The  Committeei ·has ·no'ted.in  :Part.i~la.r that .in the case of, certain 
transport  ~outes betlreen·,the  .. Wember·.,state·s  th8  brack~t  spr~ml,  fi:(ecl  at 
.. 23 %,  has widened ci:msider.1.bly  as. a  result of' the ch<:>ni;e's  in ·  t_he  pari  ties 
of the currencies ·of the  Mem'ber. ·states concerned.· HovJever,  this conside-
~  .  .  . 
rable. widening of the bracket  .. has not affect  eel  the  average  level of 
·  ..  : 
pr,ices applied,  these having remained.relative:J.y stable. 
'5·4· ··~ffec,:ts of rp.los evcrning_,capacit:x; on 'th::.:  'cponomic  vi~.biliti, of 
..  the moans  of t:r;:.anspor:t. 
.. ~  i  :  . 
The -services of the Commission  do  not  have sufficient  infort1ation 
to .  e~able them to  p,sse!=Js  the effect,  iri . either general terms or  .  on indi-
.  .  '.  ..  '  '  . 
vidtlal sectors,  of ti1e  regulatiqns governing the'· organization of the 
transport  mri..rket . on the economic viability of means  of ·  transP,Ort .a:nd  to 
·outline the t·rends  over the past years. 
Nevertheless,  mention  should be  made  of certain factors which have 
a negative effect on.the  e9onomic viability. 
68..  The  r?ad transport  sector' is,  especial.ly at international· level, 
governed by reg"'.llations ;.rhich restrict capacity and thus  red~ce its 
economic Viability  .•  For example,  unc.er bilateral agreements,  transport 
'\,  .  .  '  .  ' 
·' 
operators making  ~he outward  journey laden  me~ not make  the return  journey 
lad.an unless  the,coJ;;Lsig-nmcn~ is intended for the couritry. of o:rigiil of 
the vehicle.  The  carriage of  good~ tntendcd for another Member  S~ate  (~s 
in the case of the Comnruni ty quota)  i~· prohi'bi:tec1.  The  .snme  gpplies to 
the  execution pf trans1~rt operations on the territory of the country to 
Hhich the outwarc1  journcy ,is being effected.  ,··. 
Furthermore,  bi'1at·eral quotas are ,normally determined on the basis 
of the pr-inciple .of rec.iproci  ty  ( *).  Thus  the capacities of the  t~ro  contrac· 
(  *)  The  Bundesverband Spedi  tion und Lagerei is in favour of maintaining this 
principle as long as no  harmonization of business costs  (taxes,  fuel  and 
vehicles,  social regulations,  weights  and  dimensions,  etc  •••  )  h~s been 
agreed at  con~unity level. 
.  ...  I .. -·!].,?  ~rTI/176hr.. . ..,  '"CV  1 
'  .J..  I  ...  I  I  . - --'-'  •"  •'  • 
p·arties  engage·d ·in the transport  Operations· ~re the  sar:ie  even if  ·the-
voh.irile·  .Of  ~oods· beirt[(trans'porteci :in each c,irection 'diffe'rs. ·such a  ' . 
situa,tion· can only prevent  the optimal utili:zat'ion of the means  of trans-. 
port.  It' should .n.lso  be noted that transport  authorizations are issued · 
'  according to rules 1vhich  place an additional restriction on  economic 
viability.  This  category. of 'rules  include~ provf·sions- prolfibJ:titig tlle. 
i:q.terchangeal;>ili  ty of. semi-trailers between tra.nsport.operators, . (for 
example;  -to  enable a  relay system to be implemented) ·and not alloHing 
'  .  .  .  .  .  ·'·  ' 
.. authorizations to be  used on the basis of tOtal tonnage  (which  .. means~ 
for exaup,le,  that  t.n  authorization '£:or  the tr211sport  of forty tcmnes  may 
. be used either for  a  vehicle with' that  capac:i  ty or for  t-vro  ti·Tenty-tonne 
.vehicle. 
Fin.ally,  several .  Member  States do  not  operate a  system of hiring 
veh~cles which would  mc:.ke  it possible .to  cope with peak  ~lemanu e.nd  enable 
.reserve c.apaci  ties to  be bull,  t  up to . deal with seasonal fluctuations in 
69. ·  . ;rn  the fielc1 of inlcmcl .waterway:  'tr~.sJJ;;nj_ :i.n  ~~hich;  as indl.cated 
above,  the principle of freedon to  provide  services has  alre~dy been 
I. 
ac:o:pted  to  a  large extent,  and where  there is no· systeu of a:.1thorizntions 
restricting capaciti~s, the situation is better. 
The  princip<>.l  factors  l'>'"'":l.·'.ring  a  neg~.ti  ve  effect on the econqmic 
,· 
viability of the means  of transport are clir.1a.tic  factors which .limit the 
draught  o~ ships  a.ncl  necessitate the craa.tion of a  reserve of hold capacity. 
i  • 
The  system of tempora.ry imnobilization of vessels should help to 
reduce these  disadv~ttages. 
'I'  ] 
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~overnin~ ce.pacity arc the ref?trict.ions resulting fron the  amou."lt  of 
'  •  ~·  • ..  - \  -:..:  •  •  ~:  •  <- •  '  •  ~  ,. • 
·buc1getary  a.ppropr:i,~.;tio!).S  aJ,l~cated~ th9  problem  d~alt with P,ere  does 
, ...... . 
·.not  aris.e~ 
71.  ··  The  rules governing prices and condi  ti'ons  of transport'~,  .in the 
· forb.  in' which they are· applied todaY.,  in general  .. constitute right instru-
nents which. prev~~1t tariff meaSUres  from beinc f'ilapted to the .  o~nges 
1.-rhich  occur f9r  each. trans  part' Inc"\rket  il'l the course of. tine· (on· account . 
,_'  • !  '  :, .,..  j  ~  •  '  ....  ~-
·  · · of seasonal. ~d cyclical fluctuations. in demand)  or to the viu'-.ious 
:  .. , 
re~uirements of a  tre~sport market  of continental size,  such as  ~he 
Conmunity market. 
(2. ·  · Met:>.sures  'designed to regulate transport capacities; and: pt;ices 
ric~mally take the  f~rn of  legisl~.tive provisions· or regulations  .~rhich 
require  long periods  (*)  for preparation and  adoption  and  ~e therefore 
.lil~ely to· produce their effects when  the si  tuntio:q.  on the market  may  hccve 
~ .  .  . ''  :. ',  .  - .  .  . 
~- . 
uith serious andsu.dden disturbances on the market  from being adopted in 
good  time~· 
73.  Furthermore,  such provisions are applied on  a  general basis:. 
-··  .  .  .  ; . 
. ·consequently they do  no~.  allow' for different- si'tuationef, which could  ..  .  .  :,.  .  .  ·, 
~ise in certain sections of the trarisport 'barkets,  particulp.rly on the 
.. 
geographical me..rkets.  Thus  the measures  adopted are liable to prove 
. use.less  in. certain regions  and eyen to be  contrary: ··to  the  ..  actual require-
ments of some  sections of  m~..rkets. 
..,.,_._·  .. 
Final~, the w~ in which these different  instrt~ents  ~..re  used 
is such that it is not ppssible to spread their application  o~ effects 
over a  period of time  carefu;Lly using them simultaneously or  ~.t  intervals. 
(* ).  The  Bvndesverband Speic1i tion und Lagerei  quotes the German  example where · 
the procedures are  prOI:lpi;.·  'i>  (8 weeks  for e.  tariff). 
'.,_·>' 
.'',  ...  ,:_,~ 
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DESCRIPI'ION  OF  TI-t::::  I...'CGAL  Al:D  reJGULAIDRY  SITUA'riON  IN  THE  Vl~'UOu"S 
I.;:ZH.BEil  STATES  AlJ>  AT  COr!liUNI~j;y LEVEL 
I. RA:V'i'AYS 
1.  In every I::ember  State  ro.  compa:zy  operating on a  national basis 
is reE'T,)cnsi"Jle  for the carriage of passengers and goods. 
The  setting up of these  companies was  only ~ade possibl~ as a 
result of intervention by tlte public authorities which had to make  it 
legally possible for the railwcw  co.upa.u.ie_s  to develop the  in~astructure 
requir9d for  such ~ransport. Special laws have been introduced in all the 
KerJber  States in order to prevent  a.i.ru.se  of a  dominant position as e. 
re~t cf th3 monopoly  held 'by  the railt·m.y  co:npa.nies.  As  a  result of the 
gro\-:ing  co~u-peti  tion resul  tiag f'roLl  the developuent of road haulage  1  the 
special rules applicable to :the  :r~lwav"s have  had to be relaxed. 
I!'l  cer·~cin JlleLlber  States there a.x:e,  in a.C.cli tion to the national 
comp;mics,  railway  cor:~pe.ni.es which operde on  seco':ldary routes and which 
are, in ta.'Jll,)"  cases,  opera-ted by the re.:;i.onal  aut~10ri  tics. 
§1.  Access to the market  -· 
2.  TheoreticC~.lly,  the  railw~v companies are not restricted as 
rec-a.rds  carl"''Jing ce.paci  ty,  whether national or international carriage 
is i2tvol.ved.,  Increases i!'l  rolling stock o.re  limite~ o:uy bY  the financial 
means  gra.ttted to the r::dli:tJiY  compcmies  by the pu~lic auth.ori  ties. 
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Tariffs Utd terms  o~ ca.rri~  . 
At  national level  -------
3.  In some  J.leiJber  States the  ro.ilu~ companies are given 
almost  completa  freedom whon  fix:b1g their prices,  whereas in other 
Member  States they a.re  bound by a  strict system of tariff's and.,  in 
~at cases8  the obligation to effect transport  operations~ 
The  British and Irish railw;y_cogpa.nies fix their tariff's 
fl"eely.  The  tariffs, which are ·dependent on the mnrket  situo.tion,  are 
neither published nor communicated to ~  authority,  exoept in the 
ca.Se  of the carriage of ECSC  products.  They  are however  subject to the 
obl~tion to run the .servioa and  te ofteet transport operations  •  . .  ,  . 
·  'I'he  Nethe,1·lande  n:.:!-lt.,a.y  cowan~~.!• whilo  subject to a  system 
of t~fflll ( vecy simple tariff systen involving mo.x:i.llll.Un  prices authorized 
by the Government) 1  .effect most  of their transport operations on the 
basis of il1dividual  oon·i;ra.cts based on  lotrer tariffs. Such contracts 
o.re  published only if' ECSC  proa.ucts  ro·121  being transported.. 
~ne other Member  Sta.tes on  the Continm1t  used  t~ have  a 
system of compulsory,  fixed ad valorem tariffs cpplicable under normal. 
. oircumsta.'loes,  a."ld.  a  s;ystem of special published tariffs. All  such 
tariffs had to be approved by tho  supervisory o.uthorities before their 
applicationo In certain States the  ro.ilw~ cocpanies could,·under 
certain oircumstanoes and subject to prior approvrJ.'  conclude individual 
contracts not based on the published ta.riffso 
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To  ensure respect of  t~1e principle of t:lOn~cliecritJ.na.tio~l,  the raihrey 
companies had to  cllo1.,  comparable tariffs and terms to users who . were 
operating under comparable condi  tiona..  •  (' 
Uowad.eys  such a  rigid system applies only in .Italy. Tho 
tariff cystem npplied 1zy  the FS  invobrcs a  general tariff, special fixed 
tariffs and individual contracts concluded,  in p~icular circumstances, 
by the FS in their 0w:1  interest. 
The  strongest tendency towards  greater liberalization in 
rail transport has been recorded in Fre.nce.  The  SNCF  has gradually been 
·freed from its principal tlli'iff restrictions. In  ~neral tho SNCF  applies 
a  syste!l' of  so~called reference tariffs, which  do  not  require prior 
approvn:,  cor:.pri sine ei  thor a  fi::ed tariff or a.  naxioum and minimun tariff, 
tho difference between wl1ich  must  not  exceed that applicable in the caoe 
of the cot'!peti ti  ve ueans of tra.."l.sport;  wi  th.in tho.t bracket the SNCF  ~ 
· fix an e.pplicable tariff. It PJ.o.::f  also  co:1cludc  individ.ucl contracts based 
on tariffs fallin either within or outsiC!.e  the tariff bracket. 
In  C~rrr.agy  tho DB  applies  eit~er fi~ed or braCket tariffs. 
The  DB  resorts only rarely to the lntter type; . on the rare occasions when 
it docs apply such bracket rates,  the bracket ~  have  a  width of 23~~ 
All  ra;~es are subject to  government  autho.riza.tion and arc published. 
·NE:lvertheless,  the DB  .is authorized,  within the  fra.raotrork  of ita business 
mana.geo.ent,  to adept its ta.ri ffs  a.:.mur'~ly to the si  tuatio:l. on the market, 
Jbut by no  more  than.  2C1/:.  Furtherr.:orc,  for the routes leading to  and from 
the Gorman  seaports,  the·DB is, under certain eircumstances,authorized 
to fix its tariff's freely,  by concluding individunl contracts,  not based 
on the published tariffil•  The  tariffs applied on the basis of'· such 
controots are not published unless they are to ~e applied t~ the carriage 
of ECSC  products(; 
In Bclej.utl the  SNCB  uust  a.pply  fixed tariffs which have been 
published and authorized beforeh<md by the supervisory authority, but it has 
.  been authorized to conclude individual contracts for the carriage of non..;ECSC 
goods,  af' non-published rates, provided that  such contracts improve tho 
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comp~rts financial  position~ Contracts concluded for  a  period  or·'~i.~ c';·. 
than one  ye~ are subject to  ~rio~ ~thori.zation by the  Kinister~~· ··''' ::>>' 
'··  '·!'  ··-,;~~ ......  >-J>-~~J':'.~'/\~~·~.~:-
Special published tariffs nOiY· be  applied to the carrin.se 
ot ~C  products. '!'hey  must  be fixed for a  ciirdLlUill period of one year, 
and prlor authori~ation by the Mini~ter is ~equired only if they  ilr~·;  ·~;:S 
concluded for a period of more  than eighteen nonths~ 
The  Grand Ducl\y;  of Luxeubourg;  applies a  system of published ta-
riffs. The  laws in this connection provide that individual oontra.Cts c~ 
be concluded, but the Lu:er:ibourg Covenment still lu\s  to ley down the  ·  .. 
terms on which such contracts ml3\f  be concluded and the rules governing · ·· 
the publication of the tariffs. 
In Dcnrn:1rk  the ra.ilwey tariffs are  generally fixed, ,approved 
and published.  The  Danish railw~  have  only  a.  lir.ti. ted number  of .special  .•.. 
published tariffs. They  Iilcy'  apply reductions of up  to so%  of the published 
tariffs. 
·At  intema.tional level 
The  tariffs 3Zld  terms a.pplicn.ble  to rail transport are 
determined at international level by  the·  provision~ ·of Article 9 ·of'  the ·  ·· 
"'nternational Conventio11  ooncerning the Carriage of Goods  by tla.ii ''  (end 
.  .  .  .  . 
in the. case of tra.ff'ic between the countrles l·mich ·have  signed· the' Convention. 
All the ldember  Stc.tes have  ~igried it  ..  .  . 
\  .. l  '·  ·.J .' ·  .. 
.  PurSUtlllt ·to those provisions, "the cost of transpetrt meL.~  .. :· 
aupplecanta17  e~enses ar~ o8leuia.ted on. the bas:\  a of the tariffs  "legal]¥ 
in force azul duly published in each State'.'•  The  publication ot international 
rates 18  oompul.sory on4' whero  the publication· of.national.·  r~tes  · ia .·  ..  ···  · : 
oompulsoey.  Individual contracts 111~ be ccmcludadt  provided  ~that.:  . ..:  .  ·  ••  ,, 
comparable rates are applied to other users in comparable.ciroumstanbes. 
·, ,. 
·.:•·. 
·.·  .··  .- .. ·  ... 
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The  publication of suoh contracts is not  o'bligntory under 
the  cnr~ It is oblig.:-.tory only in the case of contracts for the intra.-
Cop.munity  carriage' of ECSC  products. 
5.  At  ~~1u:1i  tz  ~~e_! reference must· 'l.ie  raade  to tho Agreement 
of 21  J.moh  1955  concluded ".Jy  the Member  Sto.tes of the ~esc with a.  view 
to establishinB' through internn.tional railway tariffs ·for oonl  ond steel 
traffic bet\1een Member  Sto.tes. 
lie ROAD  ~TSFORT 
§1.  Access to the  o~rket  -.-..- .. ,...__  .  ....,_.__. --· 
6.  As  ragn.rclQ  the condi  tiona for tpe  D.d..:rl. saion to the occupation 
of COIJLlercial  road haulage operator,  a  distinction r::ru.st  be  made  between 
..  .·  .  . 
the subjective oondi  tions, lrhi.ch  relate to the tra."lsport operator himself' 
m1d  the objective  conditio~s, which  rel~tc to the organization of tho 
transport market  and the fulfilment of the  transpo~t requirenents. 
i.  There are three typea of subjective condition:  the person 
must be of eood repute,  be of appropriate  fi;.lanci~ etanding and sti.tief.y 
the condition  .. as to professioncl.  cor::petcncc. 
·.On 12  Novc::.ber  1974 the Co'U4'"lcil  a.clopted  a  Direotive on  . 
11adl.liscion to the occupation of road haulage operator in nationcl. · e.nd 
internE~.tiorul transport operetions"l•  This Directive  int~dtices the 
principle tha.t,  with effect froo 10  Jc.Ll.UL\l'y  1978,  ~.dl.:d.ss~on to the 
occupation of ro~  ha.ula.ge  operator is to 'be  subject to the person: . 
concerned  sctiot,yi~g the cor.dition as to professional  competence,  as 
well of being of good repute end of appropriate  fina.11cial  standing  • 
.  / .. 
l) O.J.·no L 308,  19  Novcobcr 1974,  P•  18 •  ?'- 1- . 
1,)  ·••J•J I,..,  ~• 
e.  As  regards Supervising the capu.ci ty of road haulage undertakings 
in the Mem'!Jer  States on the basis of £>b..;i2.ctivc  criteria, very different rulea 
exist depending on the views held by eD.ch  Meubor  State·  l>ri th ree;ard to 
transport coordination. 
The  rules applied by the 1-IeiJl er States generally differ 
dapencling on whether national or interna.tioncl transport is involved and, 
in the case of the forraer,  a  further dieti11ction Liust  be !!lade  between 
short--and long-distance trensport. 
National  tran~ort 
As  a.  general rule,  no  special rules govern access to the t.:Jarket 
in the ca.se of short-distance n£.tional trE-.risport., 
An  authorization or licence is required by  oper~tors for lontr= 
distance ro~  haulage. 
- In pel  ginn auoh  authorization  E"Ze  issued,  with no  <IUota 
restrictions, to undertakings which can prove that they carry out  eoce 
Bhort-distc.nce road haulat,;e  op_erations. 
•• In Gcrpa.n.y,  Denmark,  Fra..1ce,  Ireland and ItaJ.y there :::.re 
quota restrictions on long-diata..1ce transport. 
- In the  Neth~rlands there are  no  quota restrictions on such 
trc.nsport, but a  lioence is required which is issued only after the individual 
requirer:1enta of the  ..  tranSport undcrtakint;e have been examined.;.  . 
'  ' 
- In the· 'Grc:md  Duchy of Lu.xembottrg  national· road hc.ula~ is 
subject neither to quota restrictions nor to any exanination of the 
requireoents of the markets, 
.. In the United Kingdom  admission to tho occupation depends. 
solely- .. ·il  · bJ results of quuli  tati  ve control carried out for the sake of 
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No  restrictions arc placed on !lrivate road haulage  except in 
the Nethcrlcnds where  such ha.ulo.ee  r.:.-ust  be. reO.ster~d. R~gi'stra.t.ion llJa3' 
'be  ref'u::;ed if the  n.pplicr>.nt  co.n."1.ot  prove that he plans to carry out  such 
haula,_,.-,.g  only on  1?.  private :nsis or if i-t  is necessary. to refuse the 
a.pplication in the generd i:1tcrest. 
Intern~tio~al tr~sport 
lOo  In orclcr to be  a'ulc to  carr.;' out.  _in·~ernn.tional road haulage 
oparations,  undcrtcl~ings in aloost  every co:mtry DUst  obtain prior 
authorize.tion,  but  such euth-:>rization is (;"encra.lly  is3Ued without difficulty 
to holders of a  natirmcl.  h"-ult>.ge  autl:orizc.t:i.or  .• 
)"urthoroore,  biL::teral n.grceL1cntz  bct'l'rccm I·1ember  Stc.tes la.t 
do~·m rumual  quotas which :.uzy  be- trc.:1sportcd ".:.dvwe:n  two  countries by the 
· opera.tors  fro:r.:  ec.ch  country.,  rr:~e  CortL!isr.;ion  (o~;s not  intcr--;renc  in the 
conclusion of such  a.t,7-3e:.:.:;,_~nts., 
Efforts to achie·  .  .tc  c.  cor..1:J0~1  ort_;u  .  .'.·,ization of the r.lllrkets in 
road haulage beh1ecn  }.~amber Stt:.t--:;s  led to the .::.doption by ·the Council  0:1 
19 ·July 1968  of a  Re~r.tio::l i~1troducing a  Co1:-~;:uni  ty quota of l  200 
authorizatio:s a.nd  l.:¢:1g t:.om:  tho  nunbcr of cmthoriza.tions to be granted 
to each of the  six orininDl  l':c;;;-;~r  Stn.:tes  ·"Jf  t~Hs  Cor.-.raunity$  As  that Regulation 
expired on 31  D(.;ccr:.-:;,or -1972,  the  Cour~c:;,l  ad.opt·~d a  nell  RceuJ.a~ion on 28 · 
Deceober 1S72  lcying down a  new  Coc...'1JU%li ty quota for 1973  a"'ld 19'14  and  .  . 
capable of. being cxtcncl.cd  fJr cne ye<::ro  That Re:gulation eJ.r.o laid clown  the 
· nucbcr of authorizctio::a to be  granted to the neH MCillber  States and -raised 
the overall quota for 1973  -~o  1584,  a.'"ld  for 1974  to 1  792.  On  19·  Decetlber  .. 
1974  the Council  cxtcn.:led t!K· vulidi  ty of that Reo'1 a.tio!'.  for one year, 
ro.isin~J the  Coununity quota tb  2  3·53  anthoriz.:-.tions  ..  .  . 
.In addition to  thB  Co.::LIU!'lit;r  quotac,  r.greeoent~ certain 
Member  States l~r d.o\'m  bilater~:.l quotas1•  The  uu.r:1b.cr  of such authorizations' 
to be gT&lted is deterr:dn(.d by  <l.i:::reument  between the  St~tes concerned. 
./  .. 
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Finally, within the  fr<ll!lework  of the EQ.tT,  a  system of 
mu1 tilatcral quota.s operates alongside the two  c·ther systems. 
§2. Tariffs e.nd  condi  tiona of.  transoort 
National tran!Port 
11.  The  tariffs applied by th.e  various Menber  States in the road 
sector differ  considcra~ly, 
In Ireland, ~~k,  the United Ki:1gdom  nnd the .Grand Due& 
of Luxembourc,  road haulage tariffs are not  subject to ~ 
restrictions loid dot-m  by regulation.  The  tc.riffs are arrived 
at by free discussion bett-teon  the hauliers and the users. 
Alongside these  co~letely fr~c syGteos,  the  o~her Macber 
States ii:Iplene11t  tariff policies ,,:1ich  irvolvo differing 
degroe3 of intervention. 
Geroan;y  and France have the most  exhaustive sets of rulese 
In  Gcraro:~ a.  distinction oust be u.ade  between short-distance 
haulage  ( Gt!ternahverkchr)  ancl  lon~  s·~ance haulage 
( ottterfernverkelu·). 
.  . 
In the case .or  short·-distance haulage,  i.e. within a  fitty 
kilocetre radius of the place where the vehicle is registered, transport 
undertakings apply coopulsor-.r turiffa ui  th a  4~~ brccket  spread.  There are 
e.lso certain·  reGional tnriff'e which  contain either fixed rates or rates 
with a  soaller bra.ckct ·spread. 
Lo~stancc transport is subject to  conpulsory tariffs with 
a  17~ bracket  spread.  Until 1961 all the tariff rates were  fixed. 
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As  in the  case of the  DB,  long-distence  road haulage under-
takings may  conclude  special contracts not  based  on  the nublished 
tariffs when  transporting goods  to  an  from  the  German  seaports.  Such 
contracts must  be published. 
The  French tariff system is applicable  to the  carriage of 
goods within  Fr~nce over  distances  of 150  km  or more.  The  tariff rates 
applicable to haulage  over shorter distances may  be  fixed  freely. 
The  tariff system  consists of  a  compulsory tariff ~ith a  bracket 
spread of 23  %.  The  tariffs may  be  applied freely within  a  14 % 
bracket  spread  ;  where  the bracket  spread lies bet•.Jeen  14 % and  23  % 9 
the  applicable tariff rates are  subject to prior  authoriz~tion by 
tae CNR  (Comite  national routier)  ;  such tariffs must  be  published. 
' 
Special contracts may  be  concluded under  ceTtain circumstances, 
subject to  the prior approval  of the  Mini<:ter  of Transport  and publi-
cation if the rates on  which  such  contracts  ~re based lie below  the 
lower limit of the tariff bracket. 
In  Belgium  road haulage  tariffs are  fixed  freely except in the 
case of the  carriage of ECSC  products.  CarriHgJ  of the latter is 
subject to  a  compulsory tariff with  a  bracket  s~read of 30 %,  and 
thoa~  rates which  are more  than  5  % above  th.0  lower limit of the 
bracket in the ease of coal  q  ·3.nd  more  than  10  % above  that limit in 
the' case of ateel,  must  be published. 
The  Netherla~ has  a  system  of  ttu·5_f:fs  br,sed  on  maximum 
rates below which  transport  undertaking?  may  fix their tariffs freely 
depending  on  the  law of  supply  and  demnnd  p:-ovided  that  the rates 
actual]Y applied are  economically viable. 
By  a  law of 6  June  1974  the  Italii!£ Government  approved  the 
introduction of  a  system .of  comnulsory tariffs with  a  bracket spread 
of 23  96.  Under  that  systeul  contracts b?sed on  tBriff rates outside 
the  2.,  % bracket  are prohibited.  The  It  ali  [Jn  Gove:::-nment  still has 
to adopt the measures  for  the  enforcement of that law. I' 
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Internctional  trn~spor1 
12.  l~s regards international transport· within the Communityt 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1174/68 of 30 July 1968  introducoo_com;Nlsory, 
direct tariffs with a  bracket  spread of  23%  for ·the  ce..rria.gc  of goods 
by road betweGn  Hember  states.  Those rules,  introduced by  wc.y  of . 
experiment,  do  not  prevent the conclusion of special contracts based 
on tariffs falling outside the limits of the brackets,  provided ~hat 
all of the following oonclitions  a.r~ fulfilled: 
- existence of circumstance& not  prcvidod for in the tariffs1  in 
particular competition from  other means  of  trnns~~rt or private road 
haulage, 
-large quantity to,be tranaportcd (500  tonnes in 3 months), 
~~anteod viability. 
SUch  contracts must  ue  publiohed. 
13.  l.s regards internn.tione.l  ~nspor.t_..!!£i...£E"ried out  bet\<~ · 
Member  Stntca,  mention should b;)  mn.c'l.e  of  the  NL/0 tariffs £l.pplicable 
in the Netlterln.nds to transport to and from  non-member  countries. 
Those teriff's have  n.  large- br~cket spread of  7'7i~ which  is applicable 
only to the Netherlands transport  und3rt~kin3s. 
Under. the ,llitnnan  law on road haulage,  tariff rules n.re 
applioable to the Gonnan  section of the route irrespective of the 
1na.tiona.lity of tho transport opere.tor.  f.po.rt  from  the German  t.':\riff 
rates applicable to tho  Gorm~ section of  the route,  a  suitable rate 
}I'IUBt  be fixed for the non-Gcrmc.n  soction of the route. 
III INUJID  N."..VIGl~TIOU 
14.  not all the  !~em"..Jer  States transport  r:;ooda  by inland waterl4:lY; 
in those countries which do,  the  importance of this means  of tr::msport 
varies considerably. 
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It is very important in the netherlands,  Belgium and Gcma.ny. 
Although it is le3s importcnt in France, it is nonetheless not 
neGlif;i.  bl  e  v 
In two  other  r.~ernb8r  States,  It::-.l;z  and.  the United King~, the 
seal~ of'inland W?.terway  trans~ort  i~  minim~l~ 
15.  l.n  e::arnination of the legnl  syntems governing f1.Ccess  to th<J 
(';1 
river tra.nspor~ market  in tJJ.e  seven gel'lber  States concerned reveals 
that they c.iffer less  th~ thof.le  CCV<:>rning  road.  tro.nsport. 
In C'1rt<Oin  COU."ltries,  such  ::.s  Belriu.rn,  a~~£:&, the ~d  Duchy 
of Luxembourg :md the United  Ki!l£Cl.oiT_!.  there>  ;:~.r.e  no  b::·.rriers  preventing 
access to the market. 
In France vessels must  be r8cistered,  which  ~enerally means 
that foreign vess0ls  cn.nnot  us<J  the French l-nterw::-.ys •  In fact,  as 
a  result of the  conclu!3ion of intornatirmc.l  O{_;Tf.Jcments,  veascls not 
ragintered in Frn..."lce  mey  W3·::l  the French 1.ra:tcrvm.ys  ncar th€'l  border or 
in order to reach  e.  port uhere  t::oy have been of:'crcd o.n  i:::ltern:'ltiona.l 
loa.d,.  In  France~  a  noN vessel  cm:.not  be broueht  into  st?.rvice unleae 
an old veascl is  t~~en out  of  service at the  same  time. 
In Italy and the lfethcrb.ndn  a  licence is required before 
goods  can be  tran:::::ported  by  •~~.t.::rw:.w. 
In ccrto.in cou.'ltrics,  o.r; •.  2s_ls:.;:i.n."~  ;-'rivat.e river  trc~nsport · 
is governeC!.  by very strict rules  .-~3  rcrn.rda  c:utlwrizations  t::J  operate  • 
...  / ... 
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It should  ~lao be mentioned that in Belgium,  France and 
the Netherlands river transport operators  can cnrr,y out transPort 
operations only after registering on  a  li~t (freighting rota).  Undor 
this system  the user cannot select the transport operator freely and it 
is not possible to conblude transport contracts freely. 
16.  In Italy and the United Kingdom  river transport tarirfo nre fixed 
freely by  transport undertakings  and users.  6 
It is only since the  c~n~lizntion cf the  l~sollo that 
Iwcembourg  has been nffected by inland Wn.tcrt.Jay  tr~noport, but no 
tariff re~lations have  boon  r>/l.optcd  in this  sector c.s  nny river 
transport concerning Luxembourg  is ~l~s  intern~tional transport. 
The ·other four  Ncm:)er  Str~tcs in whic!'l  inl::md  wc;.ter\m3' 
transport  pl~s en  important  part in the transport  economy,  have  s,ystcms 
of tariffs lmich are fixed,  ,ublished,  super\~aed and  ~pprovcu by the 
State.  In Belgium,  Fr.:mce  a.nC.  tha Nothcrla.nda  such  system~:~  ~o 
· o.pplice.ble  alongside the system  cf freichtinc- roti?.S o 
Tariffs are  fixe~.  (  Germ.:ulJ"),  fixed within r.  bro.ckot 
(Nethorl~ds),. within br~ckcts  (Fr~~~c) or  h~ve minimum  r~teo (Belgium). 
Exceptions !ll.'lY  bG  t;Tt'J1"tod  Sll~)jeot  to  th'J  o.pprov::-.1  of the 
freight  commi tteos.  ·· 
In recent  yc~s tho rules hr.ve  tended to become  more  flexible, 
oepeciclly in tho N  othcrl.:l.nds  :end  Gorm~.ny. 
,'.,  bill hn.s  been  proscntccl. in the  Ncthcrl~c!s in fo.vour  of 
tho.n~olition of the  system  of freighting  rot~s; in Germ~  use  ~.s 
recently mn.de  of the poseibili  tJ~ er:mtcd under the  lc.ws  in force to 
fix freight ro.tes within  ~ br~ckct. .. 
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Intornc-.tio~l frdc;ht  r:1.tcs  ::1.ro  fixed freely0  In ccrto.in 
countries frcicht  ro.tr~s for  0.xp::-rtn  n.r13  posted in tho.. freieht o:fficas. 
As  reGnrus  tr~nsport en the  ~hinc, mention must  be mcdo  of the 
oxistonce of :pools  o.ncl.  <J..CI'comonts  concluded by tho opcrn.tors  to deal 
Nith the lntent criois  thr~den:Lng this sector. 
IV •  J,CHJ:E\Tl...:~!hl'JTS  _"...T  C011l1UHITY  LEV.2L 
17.  Durin~ its session of 22  June 1965  the Council  reo.ched nn 
ngreemcnt  on the  orca.r~i  z:--.tion  of the t:c:.>.nsport  r.1n.rket • 
P~rt of tho  nr;roemel!t  rclo.tcd to the tariff system t" be 
introduced ui. thin the  frrmct-~~rk of the  common  trcmcport  policy.  On 
29  October 1965,  ::~.ft·:Jr  thiG  ~-reement h:-.d  been  re::-.chcd,  the  Commission 
prcscnt0d the Council  t-rlth  o.  proposo.l for  o.  c~ncral ro~~l~tion, with 
~ondmcnte to o.n  initi~l proposal,  rclo.tinG to tho  introd~ction.of a 
syatom of bro.ckot  tc.riffs for the  co.rri~G of goods by rou.dt  rt".ih-ro.y 
<:>.nd  inland t-nt  cr1-.r::t~·. 
Tho  :prop~Go.l provided for; 
the  introd~cticn of  n.  cy:::tcr•1  of reference  t~riffs, in o.ddi tion ·to'  tho 
com:;;ulcory tr.riff bro..ckets,  i.e. of  c.  system of  ~pproved, published 
tn.riff br.:cc:(cts  of  r>..n  inclicr.,,tive,  not  compulsory n2.-ture; 
public~tion of the  tariff~ nnd terms  0f  transport·~ppliod outside the 
com:)ulsory to.rif:f  br.:ic!~8tn  n.nrl  r::fGr(1!nce  t~riff br1:'.cketn; 
the cb1:'.ndonment,  in the cw::c  of  sp::lci[C.l  contro.cts  1~ascd on t:!.riffs 
out3id0  the  compulr,ory  t~riff bro.ckots,  of the  principle of prior 
ilUthorizo.tion,  so  thr1t  such contr:1cts  woulrl,  ::~.s ·.  r.  Genernl rule, 
only  rc~ir~ subsequent  justific~tion nnd 1mblication;  ... 
.  ..  / ... -the aetttng~p in· the C~iesion of a  committee to monitor the 
.  ·  ~ traDe  port 118.1"ltet 1  : ·:.  ,  ·  :.·  .. -
•  the introduction of a_  aateg\.\ard clause_ enabling the :rember  States to 
employ  a  Co~ty-proo~dUre  to.reme~ serious  di~tortions uhioh-could  .  . 
give rise to the application of the new tariff system.· 
Durift8 an ini  tia.l three-year. period,  the new tariff QUtem ,would 
.  . 
be applied onl.y to traffic betw~en the Member  stetea0  · Computao':ey..: ~· ·  .. 
taritfs would  be applied to oo.rria.ge  by rail and l'()a.d,  and refarence  . 
tariffs to transport by inland wa:tcrway .. 
After "this  ini  tie.l sta.ga,  the system  should be  extended to 
national traffic and the system  of reference tariffs should be  applied 
to the transport by rail and road of certain bulk goods. 
In order to give the aystcm  the greatest possible degree of 
economic  compatibility,  the Commission  had considered it advisable to 
'  introduce additional provisions relating to certain points n't dealt 
with explicitly by  the Council.  The  Commission  had  therefore a.llovod 
the Member  States to fix compulsory  tariffs~ on  a.  temporar,y basis, 
with maximum  or minimum  rates for transport to which  reference tariffs 
are applied,  in order to prevent,  whe~e neccesar,r,  abuse of dominant 
.~ition.s or cut-t~oat competition. 
Apart  ft'Om  providing for the  intr-..~duction of the tariff IJYStem, 
the agreement  of 22  June 1965  also made  provision for e.  number  of 
:··cther•mea.sures aimed  at harmonizing tho conditions. for the operation 
of the markets and concerning,  inter alia,  admission to tho profession, 
monitoring of.carrying capacities,  agreements,  non-state  inta~cntion 
in competition,  infrastruotura and its coste,  the finnnoial  equilibrium 
···'·~· • 
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of the . rllihmys,  the standa.rdizn.ticn cf their accounts an.C.  thGir 
relllticns with the  stntvo 
,  §2. 1966  Council Resolution 
18.  :.t its session of 19  and.  20  October 1966  the Council  adopted 
a  Resolution in which it ceased to give priority to tho tariff 
system,  advocati~ the  adoption of measures in all fields of the 
common  tr.ansport  policy with a  view to achievine a  balanced 
organization of the transport  m~rket.  It recognized in particular 
the need  t~ prevent abuse of d0minant  positions or cut-throat 
competition,  nn1·a8ked  the·C~mmission to present proposals regarding 
road.  and.  inland watcrwa:r  cm-rying ca,aci  ty and  admission to  the 
profession. 
§3. 1267  framework  decision 
19.  On  the basio of  ~ m0mo  from  the Commission  and of another 
from  the  It~lian Gnvcrnmcnt,  to  which further points  were  added by 
the Commission,  the  Council  decided,  on  13  and  14 December  1967,  to 
adopt  tho follot-r.i.nz  RCf:,"U.lations  concerninc- the transport market  as 
soon.ae possible; 
the  necul~tion app~yinc rules of competition to transport, 
the Regulation on  the introduction of  a  system of bracket tariffs 
for the  o~rriaee of goods  '.Jy  road  bctw'3~n l1cmbcr  states, 
- the  ncculation on  the  CorilmUni ty cruota for  th~ co.rria.gc  of goode 
by road botl1ecn  j.1ember  States, 
in o.ddi tirm,  in othor fiulis ccnnoctud  ''~'lth  the operation of the 
m:--,rkct,  the  Roc;u1r~tion on  2.ction cy  r~ombcr states concerning the 
obligati.ons  inherent in tha c.:Jncopt  of a  public. service,  and tbe.t 
on  the normalizo.tion of  the  accounts of railway undertakings  • 
... .  / ... •.  - 16- .  VII/l3G/75 
Those  Regulations  "1EII'9  adopted 'b:r  the Council,  pra.otioally 
by the deadlines laid down.  -" 
20.  · Several other  in-te:r::u~iont'..l  ins~i  'ta::'d.ons,  ~.n partioultJ.r the 
Central Commission for the nP  .. ~riga.t.ion of the Rhine  ( CCR),  the. 
European Conference of l..ti.nistt-rs  Oj~  Transport  (ECMT)  !.'l.!'!d  the United 
Nations Organization  (UNO)  i.e.  Gcne·.ra  - ana  eap.ecia.lly  i tl'.:  Inland 
Transport Committee - are intor12:ctod in tho economic  a.-a:pects  (and 
. also in the other aspeota) of transport.  The  ECMT  r•3Centl7 
introduced a  limited quota cf multilater~.l 84\thorizations for the 
international commercial  ca.rrte.ge of  gocr;~e by  r~n.d between the 
!-!ember  States of the  DC~·Trt~  '!he  DJ!fi'  is Cf.:.rrc-·:n'l.:ly  proposing,  inter 
ali&,  action in the field of ccmbincd  t:o:-t,.,'J.f:l:;_x;.:::-t~  . 
- ...  ~.,  ... Uest i ndt ion  Belgique 
Best j amungsort  Belgl en 
Depart  Belgl um 
Abgang 
Departure 
1  2  3  • 
Belyique  - - -
Belgien 
Bel glu111 
Dane mark  C:  l  C2 
Danemark  At  Av 
D;jnmdrk  ou/oder/or 
Av 
Allemagne  C:  L  L<!: 
Deutschland  Av  Av 
Germany 
France  C:  L  La: 
Frankreich  Av  Av 
~ranee 
fas  d' acco;J  I  rlande 
I  rland  a:  L  La: 
Ireland  Av  Av 
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Nature  des  autorlsatlons  dellvrees  pour  les  transports routlers  de  marchandlses  effectues entre les Etats  membres 
Art  der  fUr  den  GUterkraftverkehr  zwischen  den  ~itglledstaaten ausgestellten  Genehmlgungen 
Nature  of  licences  issued  for  goods  transoort  by  and  between  Member  States 
-
Dane mark  Allemagne  france  I  rl ande  ltal ie  luxembourg 
O'anemark  Deutschland  Frankreich  lrl and  Ita lien  luxemburg 
Dan mark  Germany  France  Ireland  Italy  luxembourg 
1  2  3  1  2  3  4  1  2  3  4  1  2  3  1  2  3  1  2  3 
c :  La:  La:  C:  l  C2:  C:  Cl:  Cl 
~  pas  d'accord  c  L  Cl  l  l  l 
At  At  At  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  keine  Vereinbarung 
au  et  au  At  At  At  no  agreement 
oder  und  oder  (2  cant lngents.  .  ...  _La:  La:  La: 
distincts  ·. ·  : ·  ·--..;. ·~.  Av  Av· 
~ '· . 
or  and  or  ~ 
Av  Av·  Av  2 verschledene 
Kontingente 
2 separate  quotes) 
Zc  l~ 
und/ et I and 
C:  L  C2:  C:  C2:  C2: 
1<) 
C:  C2:  Cl  l  L  l·  - -
Q  Pas  d1accord 
At  Av  Av  Av  Av  La:  La:  La:  Av  Av  Av 
ou/oder/or  ou/oder/or  Av  Av  Av 
Av  At  At  At 
C:  l  C2:  C:  L  C2:  Cl:  w  C:  L  C2:  La  l  L  - - - pas  d'accord 
At  Av  Av  Av  Av  La:  la: La;  At  Av 
ou/oder/or  ou/oder/or  Av  Av  Av 
Av  At 
C  :Av  C2:  C2:  C:  l  C2:  Cl:  - - -
g  Pas  d'accord ~  C:  C2:  Cl:  L  L  L 
au/  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  La:  La:  La •  Av  Av  Av 
oder/or ~  ou/oder/or  Av  Av  Av  (2  cont.distincts 
At  At  At  .  At  2 verschied,Kont,. 
2 separate  ~uotes) 
Zc  et/und/and Zl) 
ll)  pas  d'accoril  pas  d  1 accord .I)  pas  d' accord  1 )  pas  d' accord 'IC)  L  l  L 
La:  La:  La:  La:  La:  La:  La:  La:  La:  - - - La:  La:  La: 
Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av 
Vfi/IJO/f~~t~~ 
-..- ••  , ...... ~'  ~  •  •'"'I 
Pays-Bas  Royaume~Unt 
Nlederlande  Ver.konigreich 
Netherlands  United  Kingdom 
I 
1  2  3  1  2  3  4 
l  l  l  l  L  l 
.• 
l  L  L  Renseignements 
non  fournis 
ke i  ne  AuskUnfte 
no  information 
provided 
C:  L  C2:  C:  l  C2:  Cl: 
At  Av  Av  Av  Av 
L  L  L  C  :Av  C2:  C2: 
/..v  ·  Av 
l  l  L  Pas  d'accord  . 
Keine  Vereln  barung 
no  agreement  exists 
--Uestlnahon  I 
BestlmmullQsort  Beiglque  Danemark'  Allemagne 
Depart  Bel glen  Wne;ark  Deutsch 1  and  Abgang  Bel glum  Dane11ark  Germany 
Departure 
1  2.  3  1  2  3  1  2  3  4 
I  talli  C:  L  La:  C:  C2:  c  1:  C:  l  C2: 
I  tali en  At  Av  Av  Av  Av  At  Av 
Italy 
--
ilas  d'accora•r  luxer.:bourg  L  L  L  C:  l  CZ:  renseignemts.non  luxemburg  fournls  At  At 
Kelne  Angaben 
no  information 
provided  --
Pays~Bas  L  l  L  l  L  l  C:  l  C2z 
Nieder! ande  .  Av  Av 
Netherlands 
- Royaume..Unl  L  L  L  I L  L  L  C:  l  C2:  C1: 
Verei nl gtes  Av  Av  Av 
Klini grelch  I  At  At 
United  Kingdom  J 
1 ~  compte  d 1autrui/gewerbllcher  Verkehr/transport  for  hire  or  reward 
2  ~  compte  propre/Werkverkehr/transport  on  ewn  account 
3 ~  translt/T ranslt/translt 
4 ..  co;bl~ rall-route/kumblniert  SchlenecStrasse/ coablned rail-road 
_,r--
France  I  rl ande  Italy  · luxembourg  Pays-Bas  RoyauaM!nl 
Frankrelch  I  rl and  I  tall en  Luxelburo  Nlederlanda  Verelnlotes  Konlgreleh 
France  Ireland  · Italy  lUxeeburo  Netherlands  Untted Klngd• 
1  2  3  4  1  2  3  2  2  a  4  1  2  3  1  2  3  1  2  3  4 
.  pas_ d 1accord  •J 
C:  C2:  C1:  C1:  La:  La:  La:  - .  •  .  l  l  l  L  l  l  C:  C2:  C2:  C1: 
Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av  Av 
(2  contlntents  di_st. 
2. verse hied .Kontl ng.  · 
.i,.s:~ru~,a~~0lfs) 
C:  C2:  C2:  pas  d 1aecord  •l  pas  d 1accord  •}  .  0  ..  L  l  l  l  l  l  l  Av  Av  Av  La:  La:  La:  La  La  La 
(2  contingents  dlst  Av  Av  Av 
2 verschled.Kontlng 
2 separate  quotes) 
Zc  et/und/and  Zl 
C:  C1:  C2:  pas  d' accord  •)  L  L.  L _  l  L  l  0  .  - l  l  l  I 
A.t  Av  Av  La:  La:  La: 
I 
et/und/and  Av  Av  Av  ! 
Av  I 
C:  C2:  C2:  pas  d1accord  •)  C:  C2:  C2:  C1:  pas d1 accord•}  I 
Av 
At 
Av  Av  La:  La:  La:  Av  lit  Av  Av  l  l  l 
At  At  Av  Av  Av 
. 
..... 
At  ..  autorlsatlon  ~ temps/Genehalgung  auf Zeit/ period  permit 
Av  o  autorlsatlon  au  voyage/Genehalgung  )e  Fahrt/  journey  permit 
C .. contlngenteaent/Kontlngentleruug/quota 
C1  ..  contingent  speclal/Sonderkonttnoent/spetlal  queta 
C2  ..  ~ valolr  sur  contingent  peur  ceapte d 1autrui/ 
/auf das  Kontlnoent  flir  gewerbltc:hen  Verkehr  anzurechneJ/ 
/to be  applied te transport  for  hire r  reward 
l  l  l  .  ..  0 
' 
j 
· l • HberU  totale/abselute Frelhelt/total 
liberty 
La- r4glu  de  1  'autarlsatton sans centlngenti.rr 
/Genehatouno  ehne  K111tlngentlerurg/ 
/llc:ence  eutslde  the  quota 
k,. zone  courte/Nahverkehr/shert  dlstan:e  haulaga 
ll- zene  lenoue/f~~~:..Wrketr/lenoue distance haul. 
• ). pas  d1ac:c:ard,t\etne  Yeretnbarung/nt •9"18•nt 
~  \_ _, .r ....  Tab!~~~f..l  abcll e.U  able  1 
(\•oLtion  du  tratiC total  de  ma;·ehandise:  pr t:iO)'CO  da  tr~S-,)Ort  d:J.1s  lcs  (t~~S rr,c;m'JreS  (en  millions de  tcnnos/kllomefrcs) 
[r.twlddung  des  Ges:;mt(~lE:rv'~i-~er.rs r;(lch  Ve~~r.:;lr:igen In  de;n  ~dtgll~dsbatco (i:l  ~.lo/to/km) 
[vclutlon  of  total  ~pods traf)ic by  mode  In  the  ~tf:rolxr States  (in m!lllvns  of tc.,lnc/kllom&ters) 
Vl.l/137/75  -----
1S63  I  1972  !  lndl:;es  ..  Evolution  1963/1972  : 
Pa-ts  meo!:res  i  Fer  •  Rrute  ~Voie  !  Oleoducs  TOTIJ..  I  Fer  :Route  yote  ·  j  Olecducs  ; TOTAL  :  Fer  j  Route  !vote  bl~oducs  j  TOTAL 
•  I  iuviale  i  I  I  ~~•JVlale  I  i  ;  !  jfluvtale  I  . 
1-- (a)  •  f  (b)  I  (c)  _ (d)  !- (a)  I  (b)  :  (c)  !  (d) 
1  !  (b)  ! H  (d)  (e)  I  1 
:,U.(;I,,\[?.l[  I 63.756  l  ~.200[1  )I  39.513  4.921  ;153 .390  65.(80  i  87 .~0(1  )~  43.969  !  1215.659  I  103  174  111  376  I  136 
B£LGIOJE  l  7.017  I  6.595(i)l  4.779  I  - 18.392  7.675  114.333(1}1  6.7$  1.5~  i  30.315  i  109  1  217  141  - 162 




rnt!ie£  )56.172  !  rt.007  .  11.~ I  4.002  11s.ros  f£.9B8  n ..  s~l)  114.156  32.470  1£9.414  100  196  I··  125 
i  !f\HNOC  I  3Sl  I  1.715(4}1  - I  - .  2.073  573  2.500(2~  - - 3.078  161  1~  .. 
l  iH.LIE  17.002  l!  45.170  I  297  731  ~-~0  17.844  I  ~.985  I  391  10.766  187.937  'IDS  131  I  132 
jLUX['·;tW\G  65D  \  11:{2)!  - - 7b5  781  279 (2j  10  - I 1.070  120  2U  r  -
I 
PAYS-BAS  .  I 4.167  !  7  ,652(3)1  20.201  1.206  I  33.226  .  . 3.071  13.90J(3.1  29.333  5.703  ,,  ~2.007  74  '  . 132  145 
i  ROY :!JI[-ll'll  .  ,15.118  :  51.000  i  141 I  €91  I 03.311 I 11.015  !  64.000 I  91  3.031  ,1C3 .11\1 I 84  I  141  ll 
!  TOT lL. .  r;\.919  u  :  11 l1J5L75  .:l<:O L  11.€31  F1.81511Ba .fi-13  1  ~i  .fll3 !  -;4,.; r  lz.o;--1103  .Cl&  [ •  -101  :  163  114 
--- - -- -·  - -- -- --- -- - ----- --- --
~----..-----.---------~-~---------- ------ - -----------~-------
scur:f:ES  : Stat.  o:;u;vtD- 1973 
--- - avcc.le-;  cxc0;:t!ons  ci-<:~r~s : 
WELLE  ;  - mit  r.~hct-.ht~r.d'"n  ksr,.::~:en  : 
-with the  follcwfng  ex~eptio~s: 
(1)  ! R F 
(Zj  A.:Jtres  s::;uru;~/  t11J~ro (i.;a11on/  Cthcr  sources  . 
(3)  Traflc  interlcL:  t.:l\i~:JE:rlcnt/ Nur  Blnncnvl:l~kehr/ I  n~tc nal  tr-.afftc  only 
(4)  19&4 
(5)  1971 
a)  Pays  r..c-;;,bres/  1-i!tglt,.dstaate~t/ Member  States 
b)  Fer/  Elsenbahn/  Railway 
c)  Route/ Strasse/ RJad 
c)  Vola  fluv!o\::/ f.!nncnschlffahrt/  Inland  water11ays 
e)  Oleoducs/  Oell~itunQen/ Pfpeltnes 
(  •)  - I  r.dicc!:-evcl utt on  1953/:972. 
- l~di~Gs-[ntutcklung 1S63/1C7Z 
- I  nc:i ct::s  of  gro:.~th  1~63/"!972 
795 
11;12 
I  ~12  l  340 










. ID·wa.ar•at STAit SIUJ( 
TABLEAU  1 :  • EvJlution  du  traflc total  de  marchandlses  par  moyen  de  transport  dans  les Etats  membres  ( en  ~illions de  tonneslkilo~~tres) 
- Ent~ickluog  des  Gesamtgutervarkehrs  nach  Verkehrstragern  In  den  Mitgliedstaaten  ( in  Mio  to/km  ) 
- Evclutlon  of  total  goods  traffic  by  mode  in  the  Me~ber States  ( in  ~lilicns of  tonne/Kilometers) 
TABLEAU  2 :  • Repartition  du  trafic marchandlses  selon  les divers  ;odes  de  trJr.sport  sur  la base  des  tonneslkm  en  1963 at  1972 
o  Autteilur.g  des  uuterv&rkehrs  auf  die  einzelnen  Verkahrstrager  nach  t/km  fUr  1963  und  1972 
a  ~lstrlbution of  goods  traffic  by  mode  of  transport  far  1963  and  1972P  based  on  tonnelkm 
TA3LEAU  3 :  - No~bre de  vehicules routlers  : camlons  I  Anzahl  der  Strassenfihrzeuge  : lastkraftfahrzeuve I  Number  of road  vehicles  :  Mot.or  vans  (trucks  ) 
TABLEAU  4 :  - Ncmbre  et  capacit~ des  vehlcules  routiers  ( ·Camions,  re]orques,  semi~rcmcrques) 
- Anzahl  und  Kapazitat  der  Lastkraftfahrzeuge  (  LKW,  Anh3nger,  Sattelanhanger  ) 
-Number  and  ioad  capacity  of  road  cotor  vehicles  (  ~otor vans  (trucks),  trailers,  semiDtrallers). 
TA3LUJJ  5 :  - ~;arr,bre  de  bateaux  (automoteurs.  chalands,  barges  ) 
o  Anzahl  der  Schiffe  (Motcrschiffu.  Kahne,  Schublelchter) 
~  ~ur.,:.;zr  of boats  (s~::l f-prcpallea  barges,  1  ighters,  barges) 
TABLEAU  6 :  ~ Rasultdts  financiers:  Evolution  du  prcd!.iit  lliDycn,  en  'o'agon  complet,  par  tonne/km,  des  tr3nsports  par  chemins  de  fer.  compar~ aux  prix ala conSOQillatl~ 
~ Finanzlelle  Ergebnisse  : Enhdckluog  der  !Jurch~chnlttsertrage,  In  llag~nladungen,  je  to/km,  fUr  Eisenbahntransporte  !111  Verglelch  zu;  Varbraucherprels 
o  Financial  results: Growth  of  avaraQe  revenues,  by  full  wagon  load,  per  tonne/km,  carried  out  by  rail,  ln. comparison  with  consumer  prices. 
ffi,\?iilCUE  7:  - Relation  entre  les  Indices  du  produit  i:inyt:n.  part/b. des  transports  par  fer,  effectu~s ~.=ar  wagons  comple!s,  et  des  prix ala consomll!atlon,  pour  la p·erlode  1963/i973 
-Relation  z~l~chen den  Indices  dar  Durchschnitts9rtrage- je  tolkm.  fUr  Eisentahntransporte  in  Wagenladungen  und  der  Verbraucharpreise  fUr  den  Zaitrau•  1963/1973. 
Q  Relation  b~t~een the  Indices  of  average  rev=nue,  per  tonna/km,  carried  out  by  rail  in  complete  wagon  load,  and  consuaer  prices  for  the  period  196311973. 
TABLEAU  8 :  •  E~olutlon des  fr~ts rhenans,  prix ala tonne  I  lntwickluog  der  Rhelnfrachten,  Preis  pro  Tonne  I  Growth  of Rhine  freight  prices,  price  per  tonne 
I 
TASLEAU  9 :  -Evolution  des  frets rhenans  I  Entwicklung  der  Rhelnfrachten I  Growth  of  Rhlftl  freight  prices  :  I N D I C E S 
TABLEAU  10:  -Evolution  des  prix  de  tran~port par  route  en  Allew3gna  (Rep.Fed.) 
• £ntwlcklung  der  8eforderungsprelse  lm  rrutar~raftverkahr In  der  Bundesrepubllk  Deutschland  )  I N  D  I C  E  S 
-Growth  of  road  transport  prices  within  the  Feder31  Republic  ef  Ge~any 
. TJ.SLEAU  •  hbelle I  Table 
GRA?HIOV£.  Graphlsche  rr~stellung I  Graph "(  ,. 
TABLHU/  TA£ELLE/  TABLE  2 
-R€partltlen  eu  traflc marchand!;;;;.,  sel.en  1.:~ divers  modes  da  trdn~;Jcrt sur·> basa  c:!es  tonnes/kllometres  en  ·,;53  et  1914 
.. I.IJftellurl()  des  G"Uterverkehrs  auf  dlt;  ~lnzelner; 'c~kehrstr3ger nach  t/km  fUr  1St3  und  1972 
-Dl~trlbutlcn of  Qoods  traffic by  ll!oce  of transport  for  i972.  based  en  tonne/kill. 
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Vll/137 /75  rr:.v. 
!13%  R  S1% 
~~~~.,y;r;_-; 
~l;"  Cl (/' 
01  •  Ole~ducs/ Rohrleliu;,98n/ 
Plpel!;:as 
F •  Vole  fluvlale/ Binns:-,.. 
schlffahrt/  lnl2r.d  water•ays 
R • Route/ Strasse/ Ro2d 
C • Cheetns  de fr/ Efsenbahr.an/ 
Rail wars ·. \  ·, 
__  .., .. ---~- ~  ...... ·-~-.,....~-- ·""'·'. -- -·-· 
- ::).-2.  -
[,Q: :8·P~  L't  \'~H!  ~ULES  ROUT! FRS  : c:n CNS  (  x) 
.  ,  ANZ#fl  IIR  STRAS~EHFPr.RZEUGE.: LASTKR.IJTFAHHZ£UG£  {x) 
. NU:1BER  OF  ROAD  VE.HICLES  : ~tOTOR VN1S  (TRUCKS)  (x) 
. 
p:•4:·  '£'iaQr:s  (,~': 
tiC;~a~E if  Cit: IONS  EN  Nllll ERS  I  NJ! GES  Ill Nm;aRE  OC  CAH ONS 









·  'ROY. 
r~  TOT 
--...~'!.··· ...... ~--. 
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---=--·.--: 
JNE  (R.F .A.) 
JE 
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1962  1971 
782,0  1.203,5 
\ 180,0  229,0 
201,0  . 219,4 
1.782,9  .  2.849,2 
447  {  1)  445 (  1) 
774,3  1.297,9 
9,5  9,1 
176,3  .  339,0 
1.524,5  •  1.623,5(1) 
5.431,4  7.770,6 
Sources  : Bulletin  ar.nual  da  staHstiques  de  transp~rts pour 11Eurcpe  (Nations  Untes) 











~;r.  d  source  :  ~nual bulletin  of  Tran~:rt Statistics for  Europe  (United  Natloos) 
a)  11itgll edstaaten/~ber States  ., 











Tabku/T:lJC11"/T::tle  3 
··: 
i'JOf.SRE  II  C.\."11 ONS  PAR  1000 
Hi.SIT A~1S  (d) 
1962  1971 
14,3  20,3 
19,5  2117 
43,2  .  44,2 
37,9  55,& 
15,8  15 
15,4  24,0 
30,0  26,E 
14,9  25,7 
,29,4  30,0 
(1}  non  comprts  les tracteurs 
Zugmascnlnen  ausgenoJ::ilin  • 
excepted road tractors· 
c~ I  noox  d~r Anzahl  der  Lastkraftfakrzeuge/1 ndex  ef the  m:r.:ber  of  ~:~otor vaes  (trucks)  · 
d  A1zahl  dar  lastkraftfat-.-zeuge  pr.~  1~0 Etnvohner/  Nu:.:ber  of motor  van~ (trudcs)  per  1Q."'  fr.n:1bftants  2  c  Aruahl  der  Lastkraftfct.r;(eUg9  pro  ltm  clar  frundf15dla  des .landes/Humber  of  1111":tor  vans  (trucks)  per  km  of the  country's area. 
\ 
(x) y (:..:v.ls  le~ tr;jctaurs,  I'IOtl  ~:uprts reoorques,  nl  ~ml..reHrquas 
...  ''  t  .  '• 1  =t 
1  r  ·,.  e  .:  "''...!!...!L_A..._f,~JII!I, .....  '·"'"'  ~  ...... ~1'\l "''>~h11!1'tl'l4'1,. 
VIi  /1~  f-/1S 
-. 
NGHBRE  II CAtiiONS  PM  Kl·l2  II LA 
SUPEP.FICIE  llJ  PAYS  (g) 
1962  1971  . 
3,2  I  ~.s 
;  5,9  7,5 
4,7  ""ms, 1 · 
3,2  5,2 
0,6  0,6 
2,6  ..  3,4 
3,7  3,5  l 
'':'1-· 
4,3  8,3 
' 
6,6  7,1 
- . _____  . __ 
••) Qles  chlffres  ayant  ~te  fo~ri!s 
trop  tard,  11  n'y  av~ft pas  mcyen 
d 1en tlrer des  conclusions  peLt'  le 
rapport(  Vll/176/75) 
- Da  das  Zahlenoatarlal  zu  spat  g2l!e. 
fert  wurde  war  es  nlcht  !:iahr  E:liglich 
Schl ussfolgerungan  tur  den  Ber!cht 
(VII/176/75)  zu  zlehcn. 
-There  was  no  possibility af  dra•lr.g 
conclusions  fer  the  rep~-t 
(~11/176/IS).as the  flc~tes arrivGd Nombra  et  capaclte  des  vehleulcs  rouHers  (.>a:niens,  rem:.J'Il'Jcs,  seml·r<Jm:rques} 
Anzahl  und  Kapaz_itat  eer lastkraftfahrzctigc  (LK'J,  Anhllnger,  Satto~anhanger) 
Num~cr and  load capacity  •f road  motor  vehicles  (m•tor  vans  (tru~s) trailers, seml-tratlers) 
..  . ,,  -
Tab1aau/Tab611e/Table  ~ 
~;  - - ~  - - - ·  Nombre·  de  vP.Mculcs  a).  %  j  .  Tonnaga  - ·  .  .  % 
I  PAYS  MErilRES  ; __ --~ 9_6  2  ---~- (CiJ ____  ~_9 71 ______  ·l_~~aug",E_atlm  __ ·  -~- __ 1"_:_6  2~·-- __ -rcr- 19 71  j _  d 1a!!~~~btl~n ,, 
!  l  ·-· 
HI .. ,.,.,.,E  i  I  .  ----·---·  .  ...  .  ·I  I 
;.u...t•-,;.,_;,·  I 
d)  ~CC!~te d1autrul  1·  •  219.~74  !  ·  274.7f!J  ,.  •  25,2%  . 1.318.726  .  I  ·  2.191.740 
e)  compte  propre  729.91~  1  1.064.071  +  45.&%  1.943.897  3.411.5~0 
I 
•  66,2l 
•  75,5 ~ 
FR}lJiCE  ----
d)  cr~pte d'autrul 
e)  co:r.;.;te  propre 
ITM.IE 
d)  ~pte.d 1 autrui 
e)  co:,Pte  prcpre 
.PAYS-SAS  . 
d)  ewpte  d1autrvl 
e}  cc::Jpta  p.~~re 
OO.GIOJE 
d}  co:pte  d1adrul 
e)  C(';t;)~  prt~re 









d)  co::pta  d1autf"Jl  .
1
'  • 
o)  co.::pte  prcpro  • 
.  I  . • 
\ I  ' 
264.785  x)  I 
I 
I  2.810.671  x) 
I 
I  212.321.  xx}  . I  619.669  xx} 
I  • 
I  . 
I 
I 
I  25.860 
I  193.\05 
• 
• 
blffr-;;s~poor ·19EO/hi¢:CiiiiUr  1SEO/flguras  fw 1GOO  ~·-· 
•  95  1. 
•  53,5% 
•  20,9 i. 
• 133,7%  • 
...  . 
•  2:)',1  % 
•  2,0  ~ 
•  . 
xx) ·chlffres ;vu-1967,  y compris les bjcyclas a  !r.~tevr pour le transpcrt  de  l:'latchand1seS 
A:1QJ!."3n  fik  1Q67;, cl!lschl!essll.:h  Zlletr~drt9'rKraftr:!d::r :rur  Bef6rdar'Jng  v~  GUtct7 
Hg:Ji~~ ·(..(- 198 lncludo  r.ct:r-blc>·dGs  f,;r  r;o:Js  tr~1st:~  ·  ·· 
•  .  •  .  t  • 
·  Src•:,:~::  :  S~.:t:  st~  ::r..:c:  d3s  tr:::nsr..erts,  Offtca  Stut1 sttqt:c  .:5es  C.E •. 
.  rc:·-~·- ·.  ·-:-~,~ ....  -~~----··;;.:, ....  sl  t'--~lc--· ... ~'.  ,_,.~,.  r:  •  ~:--·~::.';,.  ,,  :..t::·,-·~  .  .,  .,;.. ... at,,.j  ..  if'•.i!,.  La  iwl  v:_.!'\..,.~  ~t  C';.~  :: ....... 














1.S90.9J7  x}  .,  • 151,4 ~  r.  ... 
3.247.000  5.504.2~1  x)  •  69,5 ~ 
1.060.651  I 
1.302 .51.9  XX}  I 
•  22.0% 












•  .. 
a}N~:nbra des  vehit.;ules  Anzahl  der  Fatv-zeuga.,Vth-~  ....  mb-er-,-~f;c:""hic'fe~·  ,  ' 
b)~~ d
1 au;pentati~n/prozentuala Erh~ng/increasa ln per 'cant  .. ·'  .. "r.;·:e>· 
c)  tonnaoe/befl'..rderte  l·ieng!l/tonnage  .  ·  • . · · 
d ) tr;msp~t potit~ coopta  d 1 autrut/geverblfch~ Verl~e~.~/profoc~i{i..ill  tran..•-:)( 
e)  transport  pour  comj>te  prtpre/Jerkverkehi'/transoori  on  M.  ac:;o•i!'lt  ·  · - :1.-if'-
· ·VI !  1137 (/5 
.· 
. · Tableau/Taballe/Table  5'  · 
Noonbre  de  bateaux I Anz::!hl  der  Sch! ffe  I tlumb~r of  boat~  .. 
{h:tom?te•Jrs,  chalands~  b<~r~s I  ~iotorsthiffe, Kahna,  Schubleichter I Self-pr"J)alled  barges,  Hghters,  b~yas) _ 
Pays  c.uo.;Lres/f;itgliedstaaten  iUJtomotet;rs/l·iobrschi ffe/ 
Meroiber  States  self propelled  bar9Cs· 
1965  1971 
ill.Wi;.(jj'1E R  .F.,;.  11.007  10.169 
.. 
B£l.GI J.JE  .  8.454  I 
7.879 
8.615  8.450  FRAP.l:[ 
~ 
liALIE  740  562 
lUXEliBOORG  - H 
.. 
•  'PAYs;.BAS  17.411  18.036 
.  . . 
46.227.  45.113 
Sourca  :  Statist! que  dbs  tranGports,  Office Statist! que  des C.E. 
Quelle ·:  Transptrtst~tistik, Statisttsches kmt  dar  £.6 •. 
Source  :  Transport  st .tfstics, Stat. Office of the  E.C • 












Barges/Schuble!chter/  .  . 
TOT hi. 
bar~es ·  ·  .·  · 
1971  1965  .  1971  1965 
1.372 ..  . .  175  743  14.ll4 
.  . 
353 
•·· .. ·50 
es  .. 9.663  . .  . :  ;  . 
873  932  ···1.~  13.743 
. ' 
423  w  31  3.016  . 
.. 
..  ..  ..  - -
10..2~  226  653  28.971 





:  ~-' 
... 
·C 
. .  ; ~-:.  : ~  .  . ·,.  ·  . 
-·  .  .  . 
-1971  . 
12.284  • 
.:·· ..• 
. _'!!.321  .. 




!;  ,_1.016 
.. 






:::;·., RESULTATS  FINANCI[PS  : Evolutlcn  du  produit  moyen.  en  wagcn  complet,  par  tonne-kllo~etre, des  transports  par  chemins  de  fer  cc~~are aux  prix 
.  a  la consommatlon 
·FJNANLI[ll£  ERGEBNI~SE: Entwicklung  der  Durchschnlttsertrage  In  Wagenladungen  je  t/km,  f,;r  Eisenbahntransporte  I~ Vergleich  zum  Verbraucherprels 
FINANCIAL  RESULTS  :Growth  of averace  revenues  by  full  wagon-load,  per  tcnne/km,  carried  cut  ~Y rai1,  In  comparison  ~lth consu=er  prices 
..  .. 
I~!l~<'.·1/ Tah!Jlie/  T~hle 6 
Vi 1/mns 
1 )  y  co~prls les envois·da  cetail 
1  1cr~q--,  -1
0111 --,--lQ"'h  7  (par  tonne transpcriee) 
-~}-i_197_3  __  1  Stuckgutsendunoen (in  to)  inbeQrifu 
l 0.059  0.07~  0.00~ I  0.090  t  0.('9~  I  parkl oad  consigncants  included 
I 
97.2  104 .2  118.3  126.3  I  132.4 
116  Ml.4  126.6  1  133.9  I  1~1.9  I  a)  fnd!ces  prix eonsor.unaHcn 
Index  d~  Verbr~cherpre  I  ses 
99.~  I  105.0  I  109.9  1  143.9  1  121.2  cor.s1.'W'  prtr.J  index 
0.921  I  1.026 
107.6  1 119.9 
128.57  134-.26 
11B.O  117.4 
0.122(·}  0.124(.) 
0.075  0~002 
121  132.3 
1lJ.2>  137.8 
125.6  129.0 
1.~1  1.056 
121.2  1  Zl.Fr 
1~1.57  149.81 
122.2  133.2 
0.120(·) I  0~135{·) 
o.on  o.rn6 
13?.3  i3L7 
146.2  153.3 
135.3  i 149.2 
b)  l  ndi ca  prtx de  gros 
I  ndax  d.Grossh1ndel spret ses 
wholesale  priG9  1ndex 
•) y co~~rs les traflcs 
routlers et  maritimes 
Kraftua92ngUtcrverkehr 
u.Seeverkehr  fn~a;;rlffen 
road ·and  seatrafftc  lnclud.ad  ---:;JJ,kJ 
-----......------L-0 ~·----·~~ •••--·-·-·--------.--·····  .... ---
riESULTATS  FI~ANCIERS: Evolution  du  prodult  moyen,  en  wagon  complet,  par.tonn~kilo~~tre, des  transports  par cha;lns  de  fer,co~par~ au  prix ala 
·  consommatlon 
FlhANLI(LL£  ERGlBNI·S~: Entvlcklung·der  Ourchschnittsertrage  In  Wagsnladungan  je  t/km,  fur  Elsenbahntransporte  Ia  Verglelch  zum  Verbraucherprels 
FINANCIAL  RESULTS:  Growth  of average  revenues  by  full  wagon-load,  per  tonne-km,  carried.out  by  rail,  In  co~parlson vlth  consumer  prices 
--~-·-.,.---. ·------·-···-· 
I  C I E  1  IRELAND:  11 vre  ster 
-·-;g()j~')T"' 196~:~'1965 o)  1966  11)  19ti711l_  .1  19&\,_l_.  1969,,  1970  1\  1971  1\  1972 ,,  .j973~  . 
(Caras  lo:pairj  ling  :  )  1.31t5  1.369  1.442  1.290  1.235  1.110  1.115  1.223  . 1.202  1.:ll8 
Elreann)  I  ndiccs: 
a)  lndtce  prix concom 
matt on 
b)  Indica  prh de  !J'O 
. 
• 
1oo  102 
1oo  107 
1oo  106 
107  96 
112  115 
110  112 
\ 
- 92  83  83  91 
119  125  131t  145  . 
115  122  131  137 
-·-----· -- --r  - --------------- -------- ____  :_ __ --------------------·-· 
SOLRCES:  CIE  et  !!Central  Statistics Office· ..  llJ9LIN  ·)  les resultats  sont  eeprimes  en  1pencan 
~ in  " pence  • ausgedrUckt 
• expressed  In  " pence  1 
89  97 
158  171 
11t5  160 
las (hlffres  ay~nt ete  fournls  trop  tard,  11  n1y avalt  pas  moyen  d1en  tirer des  conclusions  pour le  rapport  { Vll/176/75)  . 
Da  daS  Ldhien111aterial  zu  spat  gel iefert  11urde  war  es. nlcht  111ehr  1t1iglich,  $chlussfol9e"ingen  fUr  den  Bericht  ( Vll/176/75  ) zu  zlehen. 







ANNEXE  au  tableau 
A.~LAGE zur  Tabe  11 e 
ANNEX  to  table 
1)  exerclce  prenant  fin  le 
31  mars 
6 
Jahresabschluss  : 31;Marz 
Years  ending  : 31  March 
'a)  Indices  prtx.consommatton 
I nde¥ pes·.Vet·bhlucherprel sas 
Consumer  price  Index 
b)  Indica  prix  de  gros 
lndax  des  Grosshandelsprelses 
Wholesale  price  Index 
..  ( -:n-
I  .  :  - .....  I 
Rclatt&n  Qntna  bs !r.dlc~$  e:':J  P-"''~~it  r~y~1. p~  t!.:~~ 6i  trc.,~u-ts ;~ar  fo..?  !IH~:~tl/.:J::;  p;:;,·  ua:p~! ctt01oh ( - )  et cbs prix  'k la camseuatlen  ( --)  ptur la p~rlee 1953/1973 
R;latl=  ~l::th!i<'l ~  lr.e:cu  6.3:1  Dac!':~'1~.:tt~·trz.:;:i. je  t/~a. fUr  E!~nblhr.tra.'ll$(!;;"'b  In  lh!))nlazr-oan  (_:.::.:._  )  uni  Yerlri!JChirprolua  ( ··-·· )  fiir  ien  Leltraua  1953/1973 
Ralatlon  bat111fan  tlla  l~lcu tf avGr~~ rev~~. per  tBr.ne/ka  , carrleill wt 11;  rail  In  c~lote  11a!~Qn  Ita~ (- )  an~ ctnsumer  prieta  _(  .....  .  ·) far  thl period 1963/1973. 
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[,.elution  des  fre~s rhen2ns  /  Entwicklur.g  dt.:r  Rheinfrachten  /  Growth  ef Rhtne  'freight  pri~es 
Prix ala tonne I Preis  pro  Tonne  I Price  per  tonne 
- --,----:-ru--.--
.~el •• •un1 Verr<ehrs%:-blndung/  r·:c;rchandl se/  t-bn:~alo 
F.outes  f'JUt,d/Goods  \!::il1rung  1963  1964  1965 
Currency 
' 
Rctterdar.  - wisbur·g  • Ruhrort  ~iinerai/Erz/  Ill/tonne  3,35  3,35  3,30 
Ores 
·Rotterdam - i;,mnheim  Charbon/Y.chl e/  ll1/tonne  S,90  8,90  a go 
Solid  Fuel  I 
• 
Rotterdam - Kehl  C{reales/Getreide  Il1/tonne  12,55  12,55  a,go 
Cereals 
j · Kar 1  sruhe  - i\rwers  Gravior/Kies/  FB/tonna  55,3  58  ~ 




Source  :  Rapped  anrx.n.il  ~  la C~to.micsion Centrale  pi}{Jr  la navigation  du  Rhin. 
Ouelle  ·:  Jahresbericht  dt,r  Zsntralko~fssion filr  dia  Rholr.s•:hlffa!1rt. 
Source  :  Annual  report  of tha  Central  Commission  for  the  Rhine. 
VIi /137/75 
Tableau/Tabella/Table  Ei 
-. 
I 
1966  1967  19al  1969  1970  1971  1972 
3,30  3,10  3,10  3,10  4,13  3;2Z  3,13 
e,9o  8;90  8,90  8;90  10,25  10,42  11,42 
a,eo  7,50  7,50  11,25  lti, 75  16,21  17,~ 
57,33  60,33  5\,17  77,22  100  so  80  . 
~ 
I  ------· -------- -------
-~ ------
·t • 
£  vo l utI on  des  frets  rh~nans/Ent~o~i  ckl ung  der  Rheinfrachtgr./Grc,llch  of  R!.l nc  freight  prf cas 
I ndi ~\lS 
.. ,.  •• 
Vll/137 /75 
T  abl eau/T <bell e/T abl e  • . 9 
-. 
------ !  !  1Q63  I  1954  19E5  i  1966  j  1967  •  19ffi  I  1969  I 1S70  I  1972  I 
---+-'  ·  I  I 
Rotte~~~bur~:f{uhrort  I  i', ineral s/Erz/  ·,  100  I  100  S8 ,5  I  98,5  I  S2,5  92,5  I 
a)  in~lco pr~x consor..llation  j  Oresl'-'1  100  l  10?.,3 
1
.  105,8 
1
!  109,5  j  111,1  112,7 
b)  lndice  r.;r1x  do  gros  1  100  I  1C0,2  .  102,3  103,4  1  102,9  97 







l  b) 
I  . 
j  Charbon/  !  100  j  100  100  100  I  100 
I ~hie/Solid  !  100  I  102,3  105,~  I  1w,5  1  111,1 
j  e 111  l  100  I  100,2  102,3  j  103,4  j  102,9 
! C&realcs/  :  100  1CO  ?0,1  I  70,1  l  59,2 
I  Getrcide/  1
1  ·cc  ··z 3  1r.~ 8  1r:c-·  ~  l  111  1 
I  l  I  IU  >  ~-"';  ""'  t :l  I 
·  cr.;reJ  s  I  100  I  -1r~o 2  102  ~  " 13  ~  I  10·? 9  I  r>  I  '  lu  •  ,J  lu  ..  ,  .. , 







115,4  I  l<drlsruhe-i.nvers 
l a) 
: b) ......  :.  .. ..... 
I Gr;,vi;o;r/Kfes/!  100  1C.'t,~  I  101,3  103,7  I 1~,1 
1 t}'ilV~  100  1c:.. 11  1 
1\X3,4  112,93  ,  1i5, 15  r 119,35 




'  :  I  .  I  I 
I  ___;__ __ ---- '--- - - -- :_  - ~  -- ..  ' 
a)  lndloe  prix  'cnsc~aticn 
·Index  des  VerL~~ucharpreis&s 
consuoer  ~ri~e Index 
u}  Indica  prix  da  gros 
Index  des  C.·osshande l spre; :>as 
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122,2 - '30  ~ 
Evolutien  des  prix  de  transport  par  route  en  Allemagne  (R.F.) 
Entwl ck 1  ung  der  Baftrderur.gsprei se h  Gltcrktaftverkehr:-· Jh q~r Bundesrepubl 1k  Deutschland  .  .  .  .  .. 
Growth  of road  trans~ort pric~s within  the  Federal  Republic  of  GorQnny 
(Indices) 




pour  1  a tra:1sport  ~  l'iJrchcndl $OS  All~0~elntr lnd~x der  Grosshandelsprels( 
Year  All:f<).':!olnor  Index  ~r Ertrac;a  je  t./k;u  Genera1  index  of wholesale  ~rices 
fUr  den  GUtertransp$rt 
Genaral  index  cf  receipts  ~er tonna/kQ I 
for  goods  transport 
1953  1C{)  100 
1964  101,7  100,2 
1965  100,9  102,3 
! 
1956  .  1G5, 1  103,4 
1957  107,9  102,9 
19ffi  106.1  97,0 
... 
1969  "107,9  99,~ 
1370  114,1  105,0 
1G71  123,8  109,6 










Tableau/Tabella/Table  10 
-. 
\ ndex  general  des  pd x a  1  a conso>tmat I  on i 
Allger.atner  Index  der  Verbrauchcrpreise 











133,9  ·. 
---·-----
·J  • 